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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX. ^ HOLLAND, MIOH.. FRIDAY, JUNE 8. 1000. NO.
W rapper Sale!
m
.Beginning
Saturday, June 9th
and will continue through vthe coming
week at the prices given below. In or-
der to make this sale successful we have
divided our stock of wrappers in three
different lots.
Lot N6. 1, special for the week ____ 49c
Lot No. 2,Jspecial for the week ____ gQo
Lot No 3, special for the week. . . ,89c
Every one of them are made of Stan-
dard Prints in light and dark, and in
all sizes.
Buy Your .
Pishing Tackle
flight!
That, is the way we
sell it, and more than
that the quality is
right and no exhorbi-
tant prices. Every-
thing an angler needs.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
Corner 8th BU and Central Are.
The H. J. Heinz salting bouse at
Zeeland is completed.
Jacob Moose has taken a position as
flagman with the Pere Marquette lij.
and Is stationed at tbo River street
crossing.
John H.Ter A vest, a graduate of
Hope college In last year’s class, has
been appointed to the
of tbe Zeeland schools.
prlnclpalshlp
RoyalBakingPowder
Tbe Artie Van Dine Hive, L. 0 T.
M., will five a lawn soqjal tonight at
tbe residence of Mrs. Frank Oosiing,
ABMUflKiytollRE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
West Eighth street,
vlted to attend.
Everyone Is ln-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
dor Hart, Wednesday— a daughter.
Tleraan Slagb has purchased tbV
City Ward Caucuses. Yt
TRY .• A
Dr* A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist l,a“
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
Our Special Muslin Underwear Sale will
close Saturday, June 9th. If you havn’t at-
tended this sale, come at once as they are go-
ing fast.
Holland C'ty News.
FuMiMitwry Friday. Term$ $1.80 per W*r,
wttka discount oJ50 cents to ttoic
paying in aivanc$.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*.
Batoi of advertliinf mad* known on appUca-
Mon
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. 8tb Street, Holland, Miob. C,TY AND V,CIN1TY-
A HANDSOME
•GHAIP s
Makes a most desirable and wel-
come addition to any home.1
Hereafter the Y. P. C. T. U. will
meet at the Y. M. 0. A. rooms.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-
Bride, College ave., Thursday— a
daughter. {
Dr. P. C, Meenes baa placed a 'phone
Id bis reeidenee for the convenience
of tbe public.
Tbe Bun Machine Works has re-
ceived an order for machinery from
Antwerp, Belgium. 1
Mr. and Mrs
day to
The chairs we sell come from a factory
which has made chairs every bit as good as
they look for a number of years-and they
couldn’t look better.
This week we are selling easy, comforta-
ble gents’ chairs at from
$2.49 up to $15.00
They are in all shapes and styles, but all
made on honor and every one guaranteed or
we gladly refund money. We will show you
just how good they are if you’ll come in.
JAS. A. BROUWER
The store which looks after your comfort.
912-214 River Street,
You can get one or more of these on
easy payments.
Fellings left Wednes-
take charge of the Holland
Home on East Bridge street.
J. D. Graves and M. B. Hartb, of
the Hein* Pickle Co. were in the city
the first of the week. Mr. Hsrth is
the general architect for the company
in place of tbe late E. M. Roberts.
The liquor bond of P. T. McCarthy,
proprietor of the Virginia Park hotel,
was approved at a meeting of tbe
Holland township board held last
Frida? evening aod the bar at that
place was opened at once.
Peter Van Regenmorter and Harry
Van den Berg are acting as substi-
tutes at the life savlag station until
tbe appointment of regular men to
take tbe place of J. A. Rock wood aid
John H. Skinner, resigned .
Martin Dykema has resigned
position In B. Steketee’s store
cept a position In Grand Rapids.
Peter Van Anrooy, who formerly
worked for Will Botsford & Co., bas
taken the position vacated by Mry
Dykema. _
J. Venbuizen, president of tbe
South Ottawa and North Allegan
Farmers club, bas called a meeting to
beheld in Holland townhouse Wed-
nesday, June 13. Matters of great Im-
portance to the farmers will be dis-
cussed. _
Several members of lbs local lodge
of Odd Fellows went to Saugatuck
Tuesday to attend tbo funeral of Jas.
M. Pond. Among them were A. I.
Kramer, J. Wise, John Krulseoga,
Millard Harrington and T. Metcalf.
The steamer City of Holland made
Its first trip for tbe season of 1900 last
Friday night when It left In place of
tbeSoo City which was laid off a
couple of trips fora few minor repairs.
Both steamers are running now, tbe
dally service being inaugurated Tues-
day night. Tbe officers of the City of
Holland are, J. C. Mitchell, captain;
Edward Risto, first mate; M. C. Flan*
ders, first engineer; Edward Martin,
second engineer; H. F. bird, purser.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keotlehner, oo^f';uuu';u ,*'uocu w*»»uwi<uc apimca-
curred last Tuesday mornlog/HIlige ^0D ^ tvote of 7 to 3, on thegrounds
waa fourteen years. The cause of bis I the bondsmen were Insufficient.
Business of Importance to every
merchant In Holland will be trans-
acted at tbe next meeting
Grocers association and a large
teodance Is desired. Tbe meeting
»lll be held at Grondwet Ha’l, Mon-
day evening, June II.
The highest temperature recorded
by the Grand Haven weather bureau
last month was 78 degrees on tbe 25tb
and tbe lowest was 31 degrees on the
fifth. Average temperature for the
monlb'was 56 degrees and tbe precip-
itation about three Inches.
Tbe G. A. R. state encampment
held at Grand Rapids this week was
one of the most successful ever held
by that honored organization. A tnong
those those from those from this city
attending were: D' B. K. Van Raalte,
A. J. Ward, G. Van Scbelven, John
Kramer and B. Van Raalte.
Rev. J. C. Galrdoer, rector of Grace
Episcopal church, left Tuesday for
Maskegon to attend tbe twenty-sixth
annual convention of the Diocese of
Western Michigan which was held In
that city this week. Tbe delegates
from this city appointed to attend,
were Messrs. W. R. Buss, N. H. Mil-
ler and A. J. Ward. Tbe alternates
were Otto Kramer and James Price.
Those in attendance at tbe republi-
can county committee meeting, held
to tbe county clerk's office last Tues-
day were: Ed. Brown. Crockery: F.
L. Chamberlain, Georgetown; J. G.
Hulxenga, Holland town; L. P. Ernst,
Polktows; Chaa. E. Stearns, Robin-
son; Wm. Savldge, Spring Lake; E.
Lynn, Tallmadge; Cbas.Wells, Wright;
C. Van Loo, Zeeland; G. J. Van Du-
ren, Henry J. Dykhuls, G. Van Schel-
ven, Holland; and M. Kfeft, E. S.
Bliss, Jas. Verhoeks, H. G. Nichols,
Grand Haven.
___________ \
Quite a commotion was caused in
the village of Graafscbap by a family
quarrel. John Bouws, tbe constable,
was called to preserve order and found
that the bead of. the family was t
treating bis wife. /FEeoMlRlMriet*
tied tbe affair at once butjmade no ar-
rest, as he did not wish jo cause fur-
ther trouble. It\ls r/mored, how-
ever, that if the quarrel Is repeated
tbe good people of Gf^kfscbap will let
the law take Its cou)4e and that tbe
guilty party will bp ‘brought to
count.
L. C. Bradford, one of tbe best
known traveling men In Michigan, is
now the traveling representative of
tbe Steele- Wedeles company of Chi-
cago, LI. This is one of the largest
firms In the west and carries on an ex-
tensive wholesale grocery, Importing,
jobbing and manufacturing business.
Tbe Holland High school base ball
club aod the “Prep” nine of Hope
College, struggled for supremacy oo
the college diamond last Saturday
afternoon. The gams was preceded
by a parade of tbe High school 'boys
beaded by a band especially engaged
for the occasion. The parade was
followed by citizens in carriages and
was a stirring demonstration. It In-
fused so much life into tbe high
school boys that they won tbe game
by a score of 7 to 6. The batteries
were Appeldorn and Scbouten for tbe
college and VerScbure and Flieman
for the High school. Umpire Rob
De Free. Kicks none.
Krooo homestead on
street.
East Sixteenth
irans- ^ Born,
of tba dersma,
rffe fttA4junday,
Born  to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jol-
East Seventeenth street,
June 3— a son.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, of Milwaukee,
Wis., bas received a call to the First
Reformed church of Roselahd, III.
Cresceot Teot K. 0. T. M., of this
city, will visit the Douglas tent to-
morrow evening and assist In inltle-
tlng a large class of applicants.
The church of Graod View, 8. D.,
has extended a call to Rev. Jacob
Brummel, a recent graduate of Tbe
Western Theological Seminary.
Tbe third Sunday in June of each
year bas been designated as Modern
Woodmen Memorial Day. Tbe third
Sunday this year comes on June 17.
The steamer M^and M.,of Sauga-
tuck, will soon start making trips
from Saugatuck tq Ottawa Beach to
coouect with the Pere Marquette
boats for Milwaukee.
Grand Rapids will celebrate Tues-
day In honor Admiral Dswey. The
admiral aod Mrs. Dewey will arrive
in tbe city Monday evening and will
leave Tuesday night. It Is | expected
that a large crowd from this city will
attend tbe celebration.
Fred Addison, of Muskegon, factory
lo spec tor, was In tbe city this week
Inspecting the different Industries of
Holiaod. He reports that tbe affaln
of the several factories ara In excel-
lent condition so far as a compliance
with the factor? law la concerned and quetteaid took the boat from
James Selby is experiencing great
difficulty in getting bis saloon license.
for this year. At Tuesday night’s
meeting of tbe council bis applica-
tion came up for consideration. A
that he did not find a single vloletlon
of tbe law.
It Is reported that the Pere Mar-
quette Ry. has a big scheme In view
and Is seeking to control the east
shore lake traffic. It Is reported that
tbe road bas made overtures to tbe
^Goodrich and Crjsby Trans. Co.'s
Itb a view of opening up negotia-
tions that will place the steamer
iroperty of these companies in their
possession.
Tbe Holiaod High school com-
mencement week will (begin Sunday
morning, June 17, when tbe sermon
to tbe graduates wlll2be delivered by
Rev. J. T. Bergen at Hope church.
Dr. Frank Craoe, of Chicago, will de-
liver tbe graduating address to the
class Friday evening, June 29 at the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
churofa.
home on tbe Graod Haven road, abo
4 miles north of the city 'THirage
---- - 'X
Tbe death of William McFall, one'
of tbe old residents of this section,
occurred yesterday afternooo at his
d. u
"'lTTirs <
was 62 years and he bad been ill for
some time. He is survived by six
children. Mr. McFall was a member
of Co. I. 25tb Mich. Infantry, having
enlisted at this place id '62. He was
also a member of Van Raalte post G.
A. R. and tbe funeral will he held un-
der the auspices of that body. It will
take place to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at the M. E. church. Rev.
J. T. Bergeo will preach the funeral
sermon. Members of G. A.R. preced-
ed by a martial band will escort tbe
body to Its resting place in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
Motlc* l* hereby glrei, that Republican
Ommwm for tbe purpoee of electing dilirttg
the Republican County convention to be bald
Grand Uaren June 90, 1800 will be bald at tba
lowing Place# Monday craning Jana 18th at
o’clock.
lat Ward at Holland Light Onard irmory, (*,
Harrington building.)
9nd Ward at Holland City News offlea.
Srd Ward at 8rd floor of 71 rat Stale Bank!
4tb Ward at Da Grondwet Ofllea.
5th Ward at 5th Ward School Houce.
H.W. KnaurTriLD, Chairman.
Om P. KaAMaa, Secretary.
Born to Mr. aod Mrs. J. M. Stei
Tuesday-a daughter.
Albert Dlekema has corami
| baying at his place near tbe Pickf
factory.
Coogreesmsu William Alden Smith
Is trying to secure free rural mall „
livery for that part of Ottawa count?
northeast of Graod Hayen
Prof.J B. Nyktrk, of HoreooH:
delivered and able addteai to
graduating claw of tbe Saugat
High sohool last Tueeday evening.
Tbe Muskegon Reds aod the Gi
Rapids Democrats played for
championship of Michigan yesl
at Graod Haven. The gene wm
by the Reds by a scoffj|f 9 to 1
L. S. Sprleuma hsKen chosen
manager of the WMtffchlgao
This band hu been doing good
of late, and deserves substantial
oouragemeot from tha people of
laad.
. party of lift German Maeons frog)
Detroit pasted through tha dty !-
Wednesday night on their way to ¥
waukee. They earn# oo tha Para
partnership consisting of David Blom,
Edward Bertscb aod James Selby bas
been formed to run the place recently _ _______________ _____ ____ v, «...
occupied by Mr. Selby and tbe three F. C. Hall; chairmen department of
At tbe annual meeting of tbe
Womans Literary club held Tuesday
afternoou tbe following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Mrs. George E. Kolleo; vice pres-
dent, Mrs. C. A. Stevenson; recording
secretary, Mrs. C. J. Dregmao; Cor-
responding scretary, Mrs. J. C. Post;
treasurer, Mrs. O. M. McLean. Chair-
men for tbe differeut departments
were elected as follows: Chairman de-
partment of art aod literature, Mrs
The death of Emil Kentlehner, son^ naB1M were 00 the application. The
council ref sedto grant tbe applies-
death was appendicitis t
bad been suffering tor so
operatioo was perfo
Drs. H. Kremers, J.
E. Yates, but tbe d
gressedsofar thatt
ed to bring relief,
vice* were held yptfterda
at tbe house, Rev. Adam
flciatlng.
which be ^ seems that one of the bondsmen, in
time. An >* the schedule be submitted, mentioned
Monday by property that was not recorded. Tbe
Abbs and 0. next day, however, tbe deeds were re-
i bad pro- corded and a call issued tor a special
ration fall- meeting to be held last evening to re-
oeral ser- ; consider the matter. A quorum was
afternoon ' DOt present and the meeting was sd-
0f. journed until this evening, when It Is
expected the matter will be settled.
history, Mesdames C. A. Stevenson and
C. 0. Wheeler; chairmen department
science, education aod miscellaneous,
Mtsdames G. W. Browning and W. J.
Garrod. The board of directors is
composed of Mrs. J. P. Oggel aod as
provisional directors, Mesdames R. N.
DeMerell aod W. J. Garrod. Tbe
closlog event of this year will be the
annual plcalc which will be held next
Tuesday at Macatawa Park. Tbe
members of the club will leave Hol-
land oo the 10:20 car aod returning
will leave tbe park at 4:30.
wa Beach.
First class seaiG, 65 In number, tor
tbe entertainment to be given at Wi-
fi ants chapel Monday evening, June
18, will be reserved at 0 o'clock,
day morning, June 15. At 1 o'clock
the second class seats will be reserved.
The ZeelindtBase Bali club and a
nine from tbe preparatory department
of Hope College crossed bate ypt
day oo tbe college campus. Both
sides flayed a good fast game, but tha
victory wm woo by the visitor! by a
score of 10 to 6. Umpire— Ver Schure.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday
morning from Luke 8:17, “WhoM fan
Is lo bis hind aod he wllli thoroughly
purge bit floor, aod gather the w!
Into bis geroer but tbe chaff he will
burn with fire uoquencbeable." Ev:
log subject, “Sampson, hie' birth,
courtship aod marriage, exploits la
wtr, betrayal and death.'*
I Tbe Pere Marquette bas Introduced
'a new feature lo Its across-the-laka
service. The purser of the boat meets
tbe train at Graod Rapids aod on the
way to Ottawa Beach, where tbe boat
Is In waiting, assigns tbe berths to tbe
prospective passengers. The. purser
Is accomsnied by a valet, who dellvera
tbe state room keys when tbe assign*
meats are made.
A deal of great Importance waa con- i
Bummated last Monday whereby tbe
Holland & Lake Mlcblgin (Railway
passes into tbe bands of the Grand
Rapids Holland aod Lake Michigan
Railway company. This {means that
the electric road between this city
and Macatawa Park aod Saugatuck,
Including tbe entire equlpmsnt, la
now owned by the company recently
formed to build an interurban rot
between Holiaod aod Grand {Rai
I. Cochran Jr, Is financially lotereel
ed lo the road but all of the officers o
the Holland & Lake Michigan com*
paoy retire with the exception ot
M. J. Kinch, who will remain as sup*
erioteodeot. No change will be mada
In tbe policy of the road aod the force
of employes will remain the same. Ac
provided lo tbe amendment to tbe or*
dloance recently passed by (the com*
mon council tbe 15 cent fare ;for
round trip to tbe resorts will be ini
luted. There is oo doubt whateve
that tbe Interurban road* to Gran
Rapids will be built, and tbe work
construction will be commenced
soon as the Grand f Rapids com:
council grants the desired) fraoch
for entering that city. Following
tbe officers of the company that
owns tbe road: President, John
ter; vice president, B. S. Ha:
Jr., secretary, 0. H. Lau; ti
Frank C. Andrews.
j
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, June 8.
The Governorship.
Tbe favor with which the candidacy
of Col. Bliss Is looked upon by tbe re-
publicans of Allegan county Is Indeed
gratifying to the Chronicle. Having
enjoyed Mr. Bliss' acquaintance for a
number of years it has been a pleasure
for tbe writer to recommend him to
our readers and to the republicans of
Michigan. We believe he will make
a most efficient and painstaking chief
executive and, naturally, we are
pleased that In our support of Mr.
Bliss we have voiced, to a very large
degree, the sentiments of the repub-
licans of this county. Tbe Chronicle
did not bargain and sell this county
months in advance of the convention
to any of tbe candidates for governor.
We preferred rather to permit the re
publicans of the county to decide up-
on their choice.
Col. Bliss' record as a gallant soldier
an able and efficient coagressman ao
honorable and upright citizen, Is so
well known by tbe people of tbe state
that it is not necessary for him to de-
clare* in newspaper Interviews his
positions relative to tbe questions
which will enter into and become
part of the approaching campaign.
Tbe republicans of Michigan are com-
petent to draft their own platform
and they can be trusted to construct
tbe same upon such broad and conser-
vative Bias as will meet the approval
of tbe A>le. Mr. Bliss is willing to
be the Vrvant of the party and of the
people of the state and does not pose
as a master or dictator.— Allegan
Chronicle.
the tie of blood and comradeship so
(Irmly cemented upon tbe southern
battlefields more than thirty years
ago, becomes even stronger as tbe
years roll by and the ranks grow thin
oer, for Time's remorseless band is
falling heavily upon tbe Union sol-
diers. They feel keen bitterness at
limes against tbe thankless politi-
cians of tbe present day, who will
break promises, forget the past and
crowd old soldiers out of the way to
gratify their own personal and selfish
ambitions. Let the soldier element
still live and let it be prominent In
Republican politics. Let Its sympa-
thy and strength in this county reach
out across tbe State in recognition of
the justice of the claims of a comoe-
tent worthy comrade, who will lead
the Republican party to certain vic-
tory at tbe polls this fall. All honor
to the “soldier regiment” for It but
seldom makes mistakes.— Scottsvllle
Enterprise.
Lake and Marine.
One of the most popular an4 able of
tbe splendid field of candidates for
the republican gubernatorial nomi-
nation is Col. Aaron T. Bliss of Sagi-
naw. Col. Bliss is no stranger to tbe
people of Michigan either in apoliti-
cal or business way, and his smlnent
fitness for tbe high position Is ac-
knowledged by all. In 1896 be con-
tested with Hazen S. Pingree for tbe
nomination and made a very credi-
table showing In the convention o*
that year. Mr. Pingree, however,
had the larger number of votes and
Col. Bliss gracefully accepted the re-
sult with the promise from the dele-
t gates that “next time” he would be
favored. He has alwas been a consis-
tent republican, has an excellent civil
and military record, and woold give
tha people an economical and business
like administration. He belongs to
ne faction of the republican party
and states that he Is not in tbe race
as a member of anv combination.—
Missaukee Republican.
Col. Bliss has been a resident of tbe
Saginaw valley for more than 30 years.
He has done business with a number
of business men of this county, and
after carefully canvassing tbe repre-
resentative Republicans of tbe county
we find that almost to a man they
will support him for tbe nomination
and work for his election. Col. Bliss,
in bis business dealings, is very ex-
acting and precise, demanding all that
is right and nothing more, but in bis
personal affairs be is liberal to a fault.
Should he receive the nomination
that he Is so justly entitled to, his
election will be assured and the people
of the State can feel satisfied that
their Interests will be carefully guard-
ed; that every means in nls power will
be used to decrease taxes and to
equalize the same. For executive
ability, we know of no man better
prepared to fill the position than Col.
A. T. Bliss.— Omer Progress.
The Herald-Times is pleased to
note that Saginaw’s esteemed citi-
zen Col. A. T. Bliss, has again entered,
the race for gubernatorial honors.
We have alwajy been a warm admirer
of the ColoneF, and bis manly be-
havior and true party loyalty, after
twice being defeated for tbe nomina-
tion, exhibit a consistency which few
men possess, and which have won him
friends without number in all parts of
the State. At present, it would seem
that Col. Bliss is the logical candi-
date, and certain it is that if the Re-
publican party ever care to confer
this honor upon that gentleman, now
is tbe accepted time.— West Branch
Herald-Times. <r
The “soldier element” is in evidence
this gear and the old boys have at
their bead a candidate to their liking
in the person of Hon. Aaron T. Bliss
of Saginaw, whom they much desire
to see seated in the gubernatorial
chair. The old veterans realize that
Oneof th3 Starkey dredges is at
work at Saugatuck harbor. Her first
work was dredging a channel outside
so she could enter.
Plans for the widening of the Chi-
cago river to 900 feet and dredging to
a depth of 30 feet have been practical-
ly agreed upon by the drainage trus-
tees. Tbe cost of the land passed
upon yesterday is estimated at 12,000,.
0(0. To acquire the land necessary
for the improvement of the river
from lake to Twelfth street, will nec-
cessitate a further expenditure of ap-
proximately 18, 000,000, making a total
cost of 110,000,000.
Concerning George C. Robinson,
who was struck by lightning while on
watch In tbe Ludlngton life saving
station recently, tbe Ludlngton
Record says: “Robinson received a
bad cut on the left temple and his
canvas cap and jacket were literally
torn into shreds. He was instantly
struck down and remained uncon-
scious for half an hour. Captain Jen-
son was first to tbe rescue and with
considerable difficulty tbe unfortu-
nate man was taken below and medi-
cal aid summoned. Tbe electrical
shock must have been terrific judging
from tbe results, and bow tbe life
saver escaped instant deatb Is a mys
tery. The leather covering was torn
from a large telescope banging on tbe
wall in the lookout and a big dent
made in tbe Instrument. It may be
some time before Robinson recovers
from the shock. Meantime Henry
Laffrey is acting as bis substitute.”
OUR NEIGHBORS.
tlon back of tbe Presbyterian ebureb. Detroit, arrived bere Saturday to make
0. A. Wlllyard is now loading pop- *®r' BD^ ® ,jr®r *
lar bolts for tbe excelsior factory at Mrs. Wm. Sankey returned borne
Grand Rapids. Thursday after a abort visit with her
Clara feterharo Is suffering from a gum^ous relatives around here. Ell
stroke of paralysis in her arm and Sapkey Is well again and so is West
bead. It affected her speech for atim . Geo. H. Terry had an auction on bis
Albert Klomparens and wife and
Jennie Kroonemeyer are rusticating
at Macatawa Park.
W. E. Harris and wife of Sprint
Lake are visiting friends and relatives
at ibis village.
Gertie Dykstra has gone to tbe Lake
Shore for tbe summer.
Orley Pet rham and Alvin Palmer
have gone to Douglas to work In tbe
basket factory.
We are sorry t(\hear that Mrs. Eva
Klomparens was taken ill at tbe Park
and is unable to return to her borne.
Ottawa County.
Tbe organization of an American
Tranavaa) League baa been perfected
In Grand Haven. Rev. Van der
Werp Is president, James J. Danbaf
secretary, and Henry Meyer treasurer.
Tbe assessed valuation, real and
personal In Zeeland village last year
was 1368,800, tbls year it is 1770,960.
Tbe Zeeland Furniture Co was as-
sessed last year, real 811,000, personal
16000; this year it is real 111,000 per-
sonal *48,000.
Tbe total taxable valuation of
Grand Haven is now $1,509,976. By a
more stringent observance of tbe
state tax law it was increased *401,445
over last year. Tbe real estats valu-
ation of tbe city is now 1894,760 and
tbe personal Is *614,515.
Tbe third quarterly meeting for
Ibis circuit will be held in tbe M. E.
ebureb at Eastmanville on Stfnday
afternoon, June 10. Presiding Elder
Graham will conduct tbe services and
will probably preach at Coopersville in
the cventog. Tbe quarterly confer-
ence will be held at Eastmanville,
Monday morning, June 11, at 9 o’clock.
Allegan County.
A union Sunday school esnvention
for the townships of Laketown, Sau-
gatuck and Manlius, is planned to
meet at Douglas on June 27.
Tbe annual banquet of tbe Alum
nl Association of the Saugatuck High
school will be held at tbe residence of
E. S. Pride of Saugatuck this even-
ing.
A Republican caucus will beheld at
Weed’s office, In Douglas, Saturday,
June 9tb, lo select delegates to attend
tbe county convention on June 12th.
Burrell Tripp, one of Allegan’s pub-
lic spirited business men, has opened
tbe subscription list for tbe proposed
electric railroad from Allegan to
Jamestown by placing his name down
for *1,000 of stock.
Russell Taylor, proprietor of the
Pay-as-you-go store at Saugatuck, has
purchased of Chas. Powers, Douglas,
tbe latter’s stock of groceries, etc.,
and has rented bis building. Mr.
Taylor Is running a branch store in
Douglas and keeps a complete line of
groceries, ladies’ and gents' furnish-
ing goods, etc.
It is probable that Allegan will be
tbe distributing station for two rural
mail routes before long. Tbe matter
has been taken up by Congressman
Hamilton and be is doing all be can
to bring tbe same about. One route
will extend south, touching Cheshire
and Trowbridge and tbe other north
and east reaching as far east as Wat*
•on township.
Hamilton.
We are having fine weather and
corn isgrowlng fine.
John Kilvoord has purchased the
Lizzie Groff lot next to the Presby-
terian church, and Is making Improve-
moats on tbe same.
A portion of tbe Dunton property
’vas sold at a sheriff’s sale on the 29th
of last month.
Station agent Hoadly has fturned
forester and started lomberlog opera-
East Saugatuck.
Mr. C. Van DIs celebrated his 78tb
birthday, Sunday, and was called up-
on by bis many friends.
—
New Holland.
Wm. -Tjleteema of New Holland
was kicked In tbe stomach last week
Wednesday while harnessing a span
of horses. At first it was not known
whether be was Injured much, but
tbe Thursday morning following
while milking the cows. We began to
act queerly and the assistance of Dr.
Van den Bere was called in, who did
bis utmost to relieve him but to no
avail. He died Thursday afternoon
and tbe funeral took place last Satur-
day. It is tbougbt that be was In-
ternally Injured.
Burnips Corners.
Tbe ninth annual commencement
exercises of tbe Burnips Corners high
school were held last evening at tbe
M.E. ebureb. A large audience at-
tended and the program of tbe even-
ing was rendered lo a manner that
reflected great credit upon all win
took part in It. Under the able lead-
ershlpof F.M.Cosner.the principal, and
Mrs. F. M. Cosoer bis assistant, me
Burnips Corners school has reached a
high grade of perfection. Following
are tbe names of the graduates: Harry
W. Davis, G. Elmer Smith, L. Maude
Hrady, Grace A. Brady, Huldab C.
Heasley, Lula M. Newell, William
Fieser, Flora H. Raab, Tlllie M.
Slagle. Tbelr class motto was: “For
life not for school, we learn.” Fol-
lowing was tbe program:
Moale— Double Quartette.
luTOcetlon— Rev. 0. E. Allen.
Vocal Solo-Rev. R. S. Bowman.
Salutatory— “Onr Future- Wtiat We Make It"—
Harry W. Davie.
Oration— “Llgbte Along^he Shore”— Lula M. New-
Sll.
Double Quartette— “Come to the Mountain* ”
Cla*« Hirtory— William Fleeer.
Oration— “Chrirtlantty In Clvlliiatlon”-Flnra U.
Raab.
Vocal Solo— Mr*. ). D. Campbell.
Oration— "Education in Foreign Land*"— Grace
A. Brady.
OraUon— "The Woman In the Ditch”— Uuldah C.
Heaeley.
Initrumental Mnelc.
Oration— “Monlton of Hletory"—G. Elmer Smith.
Claee Prophecy— L. Maude Rrady.
Vocal Solo— Mr*. J. D. Campbell.
Valedictory— “Among the Authore"-Tlllle M.
Slagle.
Claee Song.
Addreee to Claee— Deputy State Bupt. E. McClure.
Inatrumental Muelc.
Recommendation of Claee— V. M. (loaner.
Preeentatton of Dlplomae— Director Jacob F. Bla-g*l. .
Double Quartette— “Sweet and Low.’’
Benediction— Rev. B. 8. Bowman.
farm Thursday to sell off bis stock,
farm machinery and other articles.
They will move to Holland and wewilj
miss them greatly.
A large congregation attended our
church services Sunday and In the
sundaysobool the Bible class is getting
larger. ,
To LheGraahcbap correspondent I
must' write this: Thanks for your kind
Invitation. You had better keep your
young men that are not of age. that
article that I wrote some time ago on
"sweet sixteen” ia enough for me just
now.
H. Verboeks and wife drove down
here to visit, and “Hank” made a trip
through our country buying calves.
It looks to me as though there will
be elxteen republicans to every one
democrat tq the electoral college for
president next November.
Ed. Maynord bas began to remove
bis bouse from near tbe railro.d to a
small lot near F. A. Vollmer’s resi-
dence, and be bas employed the help
of a party of men from Holland. Ed.
seems to be afraid of tbe engines set-
ting his bouse an fire, or killiug his
children. But be Is doing right to
move as It is bard to tell wbat might
happen.
The picnic down by tbe lake will be
this week Friday.
A young man in St. Louis applied
for a divorce because bis young wife
wore a wig of false hair, and ibis be
did not know until after they were
married. So beware, voung men. but
bow about false teeth,9
Joha Busb, of Grand Haven, an
agent for tbe McCurmlck Harvester
Co., was lo town Monday.
CbrlsCook, our census enumerator,
was in our village this wetk, working
for Uncle Sam.
Wm. Smith of Ventura passed
through bere Tuesday, in pursuit of
onr chickens. But I think they are
scarce.
A woman and her husband were to
this place Tuesday taking subscrip-
tions for tbe Grand Haven Press.
They live in Fremont, Newaygo coun-
ty tbe birth place of the correspon-
dent and are well known. But wby
do they come to us with a paper that
does not contain tbe West Olive news.
Filmore.
Tbe singing school of District No. 1
under tbe leadership of J. J. Van den
Beldt, will giveao entertainment next
Wednesday, June 18, at 7:30 n. m. A
very In’-crestlog program will be ren-
dered. One of tbe main features will
be tbe East Holland Band, which will
furnish the music. In tbe afternoon
of tbe same day the school children
will give an entertainment. Tbe pub-
lic Is cordially Invited to attend.
Tbe farmers have ebeared tbeir
sheep and now tbe wool bnyert from
Holland are seen driving through tbe
country. One of our wool growers bas
sold bis lambs at *3.00 per head.
Last week we passed through a piece
of rye which is certainly tall enough
to be good. It measures from 61 to 6
feet to height.
Mrs. Geo. De Witt and her sister,
Mrs. J. Van den Beldt attended the
funeral of Mrs. C. Scbaap of Zeeland
last week Saturday.
Many of tbe wheat fields of our lo-
cality are so Infested with rve that
many farmers are at a lose to know
which they will dbt out the rye or the
wheat.
Why di you Cmit Suicide.
The mao who lets a cold “run on”
until he finds blmse'f In coo*u:up-
Mon’s grasp is guilty of sHf-murder.
There Is uo cure for Deatb and con-
sumption Is Deatb. C rnghn and cold.*
are nothing more nor lets than Death
In dlkgulse. There is unetture, infall-
ble cu re-Cleveland's Lung Healer.
Don't trifle— get a free trial bottle.
It Is tbe greatest lung medicine in
tbe world. Large bottles cost but 25
cents, and you can get your money
back if it doesn’t cure you at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
Everybody's liable to Itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young— terri-
ble the torture they suffer. Only one
sure cure; Doan’s Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe; can’t fall.
We carry an elegant line of
Summer
MillinerySum Tsiici like ftuiUrds-but Clevelao 1’s Celery Coiupouud Tea
contains no alcohol— it is purely vege
taNe. steep it in hot water ami it is and our prices are very low
ready. It is as pure and harmless s J
milk, built Is the quickest and surest
cure in the world for Nervous Prostra-
tion, Exhaustion, C instipatlou, Id-
digestion, and all diseases of the
Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and
the Skin. There I* heiBh and vigor
in every ounce of It. Wfr will give
you a free trial p tekage. Lar«*e pack-
ages 25 cents at Heber Walsh,, drug-
gilt.
- ......... — —
A Iiwter taiiriik
Destroying Its victim, Is a type of
constipation. Tbe power of this
malady Is felt on organs, nerves,
muscles and brain. But Dr. King’s
New Life Pills are a safe and certain
cure. Rest in the world for Stomach.
Liver, Kldnevs and Bowels. Oalv25
cents at Belter Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree Sc Son, Zeeland.
Our trade increases every
year and it is due to giving
our customers a beautiful hat
for a very little money, so
visit our Millinery Parlors,
before purchasing elsewhere.
Werkira Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
West Olive.
JuneO, 1900.— The strawberries are
ripe, and now who will be kind enough
this year to send VV. J. Bryan a good
short cake.
Born last week Wednesday, May 30,
Decoration Day, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnos
Barnes— a girl. Tbe population of
West Olive Is Increasing rapidly.
Tbe third term of our teacher, Miss
Leila Benedict, expires this week. She
is one of our devout Christian ladles,
besides being ao able teacher and to
have her leave us does not seem right,
because a young lady of her age so
prominent in church with God's people
can rarely be found. I hope that she
will be with ns next term.
The West Olive Cracker Jack Band
spent Decoration Day also at Muske-
gon. They came back Thursday and
reported a good time.
A road will be laid out this week
from Ell Saokey’s place to tbe Wheel-
er farm. It will mo tbe whole length
of the northern part of Mrs. F. H.
Marble's farm. The Babcock Bros,
will then have one-half mile ef barb
wire fence to set over, and when they
have time they will do It In a hurry.
Thursday night was anotbersuccess
to those at the school house. Tbe
correspondent cannot speak but he can
write. If tbe devil urges a man not
to apeak for God shun him as you do a
poison viper.
Mn. Arnold and daughter Llzile of
Holland, who have been visiting
friends here tbe tbe past week, re-
turned home Saturday.
Graafschap.
Thanks to our efficient pathmaster,
Herman Reiming, the road leading to
Holland is now is excellent shape. He
deserves great credit for attending to
bis duties so well. Tbe graveling Is
first rate and every paibm-tster lo tbe
county will Aid It profitable to copy
after Herman Reiming’s work. Now
let Holland do Its share and we will
have a good road all tbe way to that
city.
Rev. A. Keizer was In Grand Rapids
this week attending tbe meeting of
tbe board of tbe Grand Rapids Theo-
logical seminary.
Rev. J. Keizer is expected to preach
in the Christian Reformed ebureb in
this village Sunday, June 17.
There was a lathing bee at Bert
Tlobolt’s new residence last Wednes-
day evening. All of tbe young men
were present and they leport a goodtime. _
• NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund tbe money on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Man
drake Bitters, if it falls to cure con-
stipation, biliousness, sick headache,
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
stomacbe, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of tbe diseases for which It Is
recommended. It Is highly recnm
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets in
boxes. Price 25 ceats for either. One
package of either guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded at J.
O. Deesbnrg, Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
A. Martin _ 6 tf.
A Life aid Death Fight
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, la.,
writing of bis almost miraculous es-
cape from death, savs: “Exposure
after measles induced serious lung
trouble, which ended lo consumption.
I had frequent hemorrhages and
eongbed night and day. All my
doctors said 1 mast soon die. Then
I began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery which wholly cured me. Hun-
dreds have used It on my advice and
all say it never falls to cure Throat,
Cbest and Lung troubles ” Regular
size 50 cents and 81.00. Trial bottles
10 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
When you
PAINT
Your House
You want the BESTI We have It. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well! it’s right. Call and see us.
'4 /. b
— * OUR GUARANTEE
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
directions, if not found satisfactory, we will REPAINT THE
BUILDING at our expense.
Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors is authorized to ful-
fill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
benjamin Moore & Co., Manufacturers.
RANTERS & STANDART,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES. '
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
Arthar Boyer, wife and children, of 20-iw
D vs peps I a— bane of human exist-
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
It, promptly, permanently. Regu-
lates, and tones tbe stomach.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS, • SUNDAY,
JUNE 17.
Train will leave Holland at 10:40
a. m. Returning leave Grand Bap-
Ids at 0:30 p. m. and 11:50 p. m.
Round trip rate 81.00. Great attrac
lions at Reeds Lake new summer thea-
ter, menagerie, etc., etc. 21-2w
DEWEY DAY AND K. 0. T. M.
REVIEW AT GRAND RAPIDS,
JUNE 19.
Greatest event in tbe state, Admir-
al De*ey and the K. O. T. M. and L.
O. T. M*. Review. Parade at 2 p. m.
of thousands of Military, Uniformed
Rank K. O. T. M., Industrial Floats,
etc., with tbe Admiral as the guest of
booof. Fere Marquette agents wil
sell tickets on June 11 and 12 at one
fare rate, good to return until June 16.
20-3w.
SPECIAL RATES JUNE 12
On train leaving Holland at 7:50 a.
m., and arriving at Grand Rapids at
8:50. Returning leave at 7.*00 p. m.
and ll:50p.m. Rate 75 ceote.
You can’t afford to m lee this great
event. fl. F. Moeller,
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
 Clothiers and Tailors.
Acting G. P. A.
Rheumatism Can’t Exist.
When the kidneys are kept health?
and vigorous by the use of Dr. A. w.
Chase's Kldoey-Llver Pills. It is
uric acid left lo the blood by defective
kidneys that causes rheumatism. Dr.
A. W. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills
makes the kidneys strong and active
lo their work of filtering the blood
and thus remove the cause of rheuma-
tism. One pill a doee, 95 cents a box.
A Wealth ef Beauty.
Is often bidden by unsightly
Pimples, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, etc. Bucklen’s Arnica
Salvo will glorify tbe face by curing
all Skin Eruptions, also Outs, Bruises,
Burns, Bolls, Felons, Ulcers and went
forms of Piles. Only 95 cento a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland and Van Bree Sc Son,
Zeeland.
The Crowning Trinmpli
Of a Busy ProfeMional Life Was
the Discovery of
Dr. A. wTchasi’s
Mem and Blood Pills,
The New Treatment Which Ha* Rev*
olutionized the Old Method of
Treat ng Diseases of the
BLOOD AND” NERVES.
Of the private prescriptions of Dr.
A. W. Chase, none have bad anch a
slide influence on the medical profes-
sion as his last great discovery, Dr.
Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pilla.
For many years Dr. Chase’s Ointment
and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla have
been standard remedies, known and
uped in nearly every home. Dr. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pilla have had greater
at tend on from physicians because they
have to a large extent revolutionized the
method of treating diaaaaesof the nerves
and blood.
Tbe old method of tearing down dis-
ease by the use of strong, poisonous
drags has failed ta cure. Pargatives
and aarsaparillas weaken instead of
strengthen the body. Br. Chase’s
Nerve and Blvad Pills cure hr making
the blood rich and pare, and treating
new nerve tissue. As • spring restora-
dive this great food cure has no rival
known to medical science.
As e restorative for pale, weak, nerv-
ous men and women at any season of
tbe pear, Dr. Chase'. Meove and Blood
PMla have soared e triumph. 50 coals
box, at alt dealers, or by mall on re-
ceipt of price by tbe Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo, V. T. Ob every
box of the genuine will be ftei|ud por-
trait and fac-aimile signatooe of Dr. A.
W. Chase.
the news in briep. DR. ABBOTT ON LABOR
cllovoa It Lies la the Direction of
Industrial Democracy— Sare La.
bor Ihoald Employ Capital,
Hot Capital Labor.
For the Week EaAlag Jane «. **. w
Robbfrs secured $4,000 from tbe bank at Viewi on the Solution of Ex?gt»
Della Fox. the actress, has been commit. *>rol)Icm8'
ted to an insane asylum. 1 __
Gen. Maximo Gomez haa returned to
Havana from Santo Domingo.
Louisiana democrats elected Bryan del-
evatea to the national convenUon.
Gen. Elwell 8. Oils la alated for com-
mand of the department of the lakes.
An Iowa boy has Invented a gun which
is said to fire 8,040 bullets a minute. Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, lecturing in
Wheat crop in Kansas promises to be New York to workingmen on ’The De-
•^nT« was ‘ro^l °' i'* °b‘
by burglars of $17,000 In money and notes. ^ ect a verT BlmPle on«- It ia to try
John A. Russell, of Elgin, 111., has been Put y°u the goal toward
appointed attorney general of Porto Rico, which we ought to be moving, andI dem1ocrat,° convenUon some of the steps by which to ap-
nrB^^i“u«aKB.rr. h,Ta rdSr do-
City. Mo., ordered 5.000 men to go on strike. #C™ ^ tho word8 industrial democ-
Rev. Henry Moeller, of Clnclnn%U, Is racy tae ultlmate end toward which
appointed bishop of the see of Colum- ought to strive. In polities wek’i?' have already obtained democracy— 4h«fJ ™ rul' »' th. comn,o„ p.„p,.. Ti,™emonles. ar® boaaea, I know, but they remain
Admiral Dewey and party left Wash- D08868 on!y 80 long ns tho people con-
bigton on a trip to Ohio, Michigan and sent. While there ia democracy inWisconsin. 1 poMtlca, there is not democracy in in-
Rev. Edward Edmunds, the oldest Bap- 'riBl demooracy or not. I am going
tiat clergyman in Boston, died there, to assume that there should be, and
aged ,£5 years.
Rural guards killed Juan Goniales, a
notorious outlaw, and four companions,
near Sagua, Cuba.
The New York democratic state conven-
that it ia the ultimate end toward
which we should work.”
Outlining the evolution of labor con-
ditiona from feudalism, when the la-
------ M vv.W'lawsa- ---- ---- — -- — »
tion elected national delegates favorable bor and the land were owned by the
^Germany .UmT™'' t, , 1 ,,udal lord' to the «»«. *>>«“
">« l»hor.r I. trre to move .bout .. h.
wills, Dr. Abbott said:
"Now the capitalist owns the tools
with which the laborer must work.
Now the laborer la subject to the man
the annexation by Great Britain of the
South African republics.
Railroad crop reports point to a heavy
harvest In Iowa, Nebraska, northern Mis-
souri and northern Kansas.
The bank at New Lisbon, Wls., owned
Does tbe
Baby Thrive
If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the
mother's milk doesn’t nour-
ish it, she needs SCOTTS
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires
Scott's Emulsion
Half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.
Should bo token In Bummer on
well mb winter.
50c. and fi.oo, all druggist*.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChamUts, New York.
by W. H. H.aCaahWwas8 robbed of several who 0wns th* The men who d<>
rx 1 1 .. • 4 lx M rx . 1 A _ A _ . 1 m V f
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large bouse; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 26w.
| IOO.
Dr. E. DftclMB’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontinence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groveu’
signature on every box.
Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO.
MAY 13, 1000.
At Holland. .......
Chicago ........
Lv. Chicago ........
Holland ........
ssrfa
780
860
a.m.
7 10
8 10
I 80
p.m.
|a.m
711
12 tf
1 95
coon p.m.
12 01
11 40
800
pan.
534
10 44
p.m.
•1140
106
718
p.m, a.m
ftoofiSo
956
10 85
a.m. a m
a.m.
5 90
6 SO
Muskegon Division.
Lv.Pentwatar...
Ar.Moikagon....
Lv.iSKd*"n
Ar. Allegaa....*..!
Lv.AUogaB .......
A'HoUand .......
Grand Havan..
a.m.
5 10
796
p.m.
1 40
3 60
4 06
680
p.m.
a.m.
10 45
19 46
p.m. a.m
645
8 15
8 86
a.m.
II 10
p.m.
p.m
846
18 10
am
TOO
750
p.m.
528
880
p.m.
4 at
5 6t
Flight far Allagan laavaa from east T at
2:10 p. m.
•Dally. Other trains weeks days only.
aft. Always reUat
CHICHBBtBB’n *< --- ... _ _
««Ui metallic boxea, sealed with blue ribbon.
Takoaoothor. ofteao Qaagera— aabatl-
6— 6ooa and iaaHatloM. Burof rourDrurrla,
°r send do. ta stamps for Paramuara, Toatl-
— — lola and M Bailor fOr Lmdlem," <n utur.
to rotara Ball. 10.000 Testtmonlale. Sold by all
"nwlsU. OHIOHX8TXB OEBMIOAL OO.
Wlaoa «oaavo, PHILA., PA.
PSes! Piles!
Dr. WUUan.s' Indian Fi .a Olntmant will enit
blind, bleeding, nloarated and Itching pflas. It
adsorbs the tnmora, allays ha Itching at onoa.
acta as a ponltloa, gives Instant relief. Dr. WII-
am'a Indian Plla Olntmant Is prepared only fot
Piles and itching on the private parts, and noth
tng also. Every box la guaranteed. Bold bj
druggists, sent by mail, for $1.00 par box. —
llama M'f’gOo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a goarantea by J. O. Doesborg,
and.
Wil-
Hoi
Get $4.00 worth of
SHOE
For 25c.
FOB PARTICUCAB8 SEE
M. NOTIER,
200 Rlvtr Stroet.
thousand dollars by burglars.
Chairman Hanna has Invited members
of the first republican convention to at-
tend the Philadelphia meeting.
The sight of the left eye of Prof. At-
kina, of Michigan Agricultural college,
waa destroyed by an explosion.
Latest reports from British India state
that about 6.770.000 people In tbe famine
districts are now receiving aid.
Stephen Crane, the American author
and war correspondent, died at Baden-
weiler, Germany, aged SO years.
Judge J. P. Hand (rep.) was elected to
the Illinois supreme bench In the Fifth
Judicial district by 12,000 majority.
Gov. Roosevelt announces that he haa
granted the extradition of Neely, de-
manded by Gov. Gen. Wood, of Cuba.
In a feud at San Augustine. Tex., Sher-
iff Noel Roberts and his two brothers,
Sidney and F. G. Roberts, were killed.
Smith Alford was tarred and feath-
ered at Bridgeton, N. J., after the death
of his wife, whom he Is said to have
abused.
Democratic nominations for congress In
Ohio: Third district. U. F. Blckley; Thir-
teenth. J. A. Norton; Fifteenth, L. W.
Ellenwood.
Fully 4,000 women were present In Mil-
waukee at the opening of the conven-
tion of the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs.
In San Francisco Robert Bradley, a
self-confessed counterfortgr, dropped dead
when sentenced to three years In the
penitentiary.
A negro known as Dago Pete wan
lynched at Tutwller. Miss., bv a mob of
negroes for criminally assaulting a col-
ored woman.
The lumber plant at Ste. Etinne du
Saguenay, Canada, belonging to Princo
Bros. A Co., of Quebec, was burned, the
loss being $400,000.
Rev. Festus P. Cleveland, 82 years old,
a retired mlniiter of the Meth&dlsl
church, died at his honft In Rogers Park,
111., of pneumonia.
Rev. Dr. Richard Salter Storrs, paetor
emeritus of the Church of the Pilgrims,
Brooklyn, and a noted author, died at
the age of 76 years.
Conrad A. Peterson, a constable, shot
and killed John Bcholx, a saloon keeper
In a Chicago suburb, who resented the
serving of an execution.
Americans took conspicuous part In un-
veiling, at Vendome, France, a monu-
ment to Rochambeau, who fought for
this country In the revolutionary war.
Great Britain is said to be gathering a
fleet at Malta with a view to landing
troops at Tangier, Germany, to give
moral backing in the move against
Franos.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Halden, for no
other reason, apparently, than simpla
th© work should own the tools. This
means that the laborers should own
the railroads and mines on snd in
which they work. That is, labor
should employ capital, instead of cap-
ital employing labor.”
Dr. Abbott suggested several steps
which might be taken immediately
toward the attainment of this end.
These steps Included reform In taxa-
tion, abolition of all government priv-
ileges, popular ownership of natural
monopolies, saving of money and a
broadening of Industrial education.
Common Council.
Holland. Idea.. May u 1900
Tbseommon oonnell matin regular wsslon
* 04 was called to ordar by tbs Uayoi.
Present:— Mayor Bruate. Side. Ward, Kiel*
Fliemao, Hole, Bpiletama, Luldeus, Van Put-
tin. Habwtnatn. Bikseo, Wsstbock acd the
ebrk.
The mlsatea of the last two meetlnge were
read and approved.
ranrioNB aid account*
R. Sybetema and Jentje Moow petitioned for
permleelon to nee part of the water work*
grounda along Black river fur gardening pur-
pose.
Granted.
J. H. Van Zee. Mre. M. A. Ryder. E. F But-
ton petitioned for Ihenee to ran billiard halls.
Granted.
L. D. Baldui and eight o'here petitioned for
an are light on Seventh street between Colnm-
Dla avenue snd Lead street.
Referred to tbe committee on public llghticg.
A. Drink* star snd others petitioned for tie
sypointmentof Martin Van der Poel as oon-
liable of tbe eeoond ward Filed.
N. J. Whelan and ethers petitioned for the
appointment of Geo. A. Ford aa constable of
the eeoond ward. Filed.
Jseob De FeyUr petitioned for tbe appoint-
ment of oenetsble for tbe eeoond ward, riled .
A number of Mile were preseated snd allowed
snd warranto ordered limed. (Id.)
ns roars ovstandmo oomurrias.
Tbe commutes on etreeto etd-croeswalks te-
po'ted recommending tnst the etrael commls-
irner be irstraoted to epend »n equal amount
with the township of Holland for tbs tmprova-
niS'it of the strsots tanning along the tlmitoof
the city.
Report adopted, and reoemmeodstlons ordered
carried out.
poison, and died lying side by side.
Nominations for congress: Illinois,
Twsnty-second district, G. W. Smith
(rop.) renominated; Indiana, Sixth dis-
trict, D. W. McKee (dem.); Kentucky,
Eighth district, G. G. Gilbert (dem.), re-
nominated; Missouri, Fourteenth dis-
trict, W. D. Vandiver (dem.), renomin-
ated. _
Appointed Marshal of Alaska.
Dubuque, la., June 6— George G.
Perry, of Dubuque, has been appointed
United States marshal for Alaska.
THE MARKETS.
vuic anurwa, nyjmrcnw  man B mpie The committee on poor reported presenting
weariness of life, went to the lake short the semi-monthly report of tbe dire tor ef the
at Edgewater, a Chicago auburb, took poor and (aid commlttoo rooommondlng for
tho support of tbe poor for the two weeks end
tng Just 19. 1900 tbe sou of |39 00 and having
rendered temporary aid to tbe amount of $56.00
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
The report of the committee on fire depart-
ment eoosliting of James Kale, B. Riksen and
A J. Ward was submitted.
The report was ordered placed on file the
committee dlaebarged from farther eonikler-
at'oo of the snbjeet and the ordinance wai
read a first and seeond time by (to title, re-
ferred to the eommittee of the whole and
plaeed on the general order of the day.
The eommltteeon lioenie to whom had been
referred the petition ofL. D. Baldue feported
recommending that L. I). Baldna be granted
license to run stand et tbe corner of Eighth
street and Central avenue at $15 00 per year.
Adopted.
RBPOBT8 OF SPECIAL COMSIITrEF-S.
The epeclal committed to wi orn had b-en re-
ferred the atter of alley throngh block 37 re-
I ported progress and ayked for an extAnelen of
time till the next meeting of the council
Extonalcn of time granted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND CITT
OrriCEBS.
.Instlee McBride reiorted the collection of
814.00 for penal flnea and receipt of tbe city
j treasurer for the amonnt.
I Aoeeptedaod tieaiurer ordered charged.
Justice V#n Daren renorted the collection of
It). 00 Tonal flnea and receipt of tbe city trsainr-
er for the emoun*.
j Accepted aed treasurer ordered chsrged.
Tbemarehal reported the collection of ITM.IW
I electric Hekt rentals for the month of May 19W',
and roealptoftbeclty treeaurer for theemonst.
I Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amonnt.
! Tt© street ontnmfftslorer repotted having re-
preled aHewaik adjacent to property of La-
vanehs Oalhonn a >4 of lot 9 and 10, block 9
aontbwest addltioi k| an expene of $1.50.
1 Accepted and ret . red to tbe board of aaaeee-
ors fot special asacsaaieDt.
' The street commit iloner presented ble month-
ly report for tbe month endiog*May 81, 1000.
Tbe clerk reported commurlrntlnn from the
Envoys of the Bouib African Uepubllce itatlug
that one of their nuaibsr would visit this city.
FI led.
The clerk reported the followlrg billiard hell
horde, duly approved by tho Mayor, on file in
hie office:
David Blom and Edward T. Bsrtaah as prin-
cipals and John Hummel and John Van Dyk as
snretiea; 0 Blom 8r , as principal and Corns-
lias Blom, Jr., and E T. Button aa inreties;
Hofateenge and Japlnea as prlnelpala and
Tlemtren fllsghand H. Van Tongersk aa sure-
ties. Filed.
The clerk reported spplDstlon for saloon
license at No. 6 West Eighth etraet of David
Blom, Edward T. Bertocb and James H. Bolby
and liquor dealer's bond of David Blom, Edward
T. Bertsoh ssd James II. Selby as prloclpuli
and Jobe Uommel end Jan Van Dyk aa auro-
tles; also isloon-kerper's bond of David Blom,
Edward T. Bsrtacb and James II. Selby as
principals and Jacob Knlte Sr., and Mlcheal
Mohr as auretlas.
By Aid. Bprietams,
Rceolved. that the bonds acd sureties be ap-
proved and Ueenee granted.
Said resolution did not prevail by yeaa and
nays as follows:
Yeas-Alds. Flieman, Bpnatsma. Westboefc-
3.
Nays— Aide. Ward, Kiris, Kola, baldens. Van
Putt an. HebetmaBn.,Rlkger,— 7.
The clerk presented the report ef the Board
of Public Works on the sewer question. (See
4th page. Ed.)
By Aid. Ward. '
H* solved that tbe eommunleatlon be accept-
ed and ordered printed. Carried.
To theHonorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen :
At ameetinr of the board of public workaof
the City of Hollesd held June 4. 1000 the fol-
lowing wee adopted:
Resolved, that wr recommend that the coun-
cil ecqalre for sewirege parposss In the city
by purchase or by condemnation proceedings
that land lying north of the centre of Fourth
•tieetand west of tbe east line ef Central eve-
one If extended north to nerth line of section 99
or to Black river In the eity of Hobanl and eaet
of tbe right of way of the spur < f the Pere Mar-
quette Railway as now sitnated.
Reepectfully aubmitted.
Wm. O. Van Etse. City Clerk.
Accepted and erdered placed on flic.
MOTIOMe AND BESOLUTIONS
By Aid. Ward.
Reeelvad. that tbe etreet commissioner be
end L hereby given permission to ride his
bloyele upon the sidewalk while Inspecting
sidewalks. Carriid.
By Aid Van Patten.
Resolved, that the dork end city atU may be
Instruotod to procure s suitable map of tbe
City of Hellend. Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm O Van Ercx.CIty Clerk.
They overcome Week-
new, irregularity and
omissioni, increase vijr-
or and banish “palna
sgg PENNYROYAL PILLS .....
M m ot menstruation.” They are “LIFE 8AVEB8” to girU»t
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-lifoWO
For kale by J. O. Doetburg. We have r complete line of Munyons Remedfett
Diamond Dyes, Cbamolh Skins, and all Patent Medicines adverilatd Id thli
paper
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1,50 ayear.
Tie Blue Rlon.
10 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... $1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. 140 ” '•
Anderson Co. Bourbon ................... l 20 “ “
Currei cy Rye ...................................... 2 40 “ “
I'ure, California Port Wine .......................... i 00 “ •'
Pure Sherry ........................................ i io “ *•
Pure Blackberry Wlntf....- ....................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Claret Wine ................................ 1 00 “ "
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pa bet Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $1 00
“ “ •' - “ ............ 1 doz. pint " $0
Pa bit Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart ” I 60
•• •* “ .................... 1 doz. pint “ 76
BELL. PHONE *40. 4
HEALTH “tlW
*na usiN6.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg We have a complete line of Drugs, Ptieot Med
•clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Ptlnta, Oils, Bruahei, etc.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! Oe K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buysfanywhere elie.
You will If you
get your meat
at
BOLTS.
, PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 Ins. long spilt for staves ................. ........ . . $4 00 per cd.
Soft maple 33 Ins lung spilt for staves .......................... $2 76 per cd!
Elm 33 Ins. long snlll for stares and barked .......... ............ $3 no per cd!
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not ppllt ................... $2.76 per ed.
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for beading not spilt ................ . ..... $3.26 pered!
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for beading nut split ....................... $2 16 per cd.
Bass Wood 40 Ins. long for heading not split ...................... $8.oo pered!
Bass Wood 32 lus. long for beading not spilt .................. .$8.M) per cd!
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stock to be No 1 in everv resp^f. and to he delivered at factory
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
P. S.— White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price aa Black
Ash. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
Have Will Brevnun test your eyes,
free of charge, and guarantee a per
feet fit. He can refer you to hundreds
of people whom he has tltted with per-
fect success. He has a practical ex-
perience of many years standing and
can do your eyes good, or It will not
cost you a cent.
New York, June 6.
LIVE STOCK - Steers ....... $4 50 ® 6 65
Hogs .........................
Sheep ........................
FLOUR— Winter Straights..
Minnesota Patents ........
WHEAT - No. 2 Red .......
July .........................
CORN - No. 2 ...............
July ....... .. .................
OATS - No. $ .................
BUTTER — Creamery ......
Factory ....................
CHEESE .......................
EGGS ............................
CHICAGO.
Texas ...
Stockers
HOGS - Light ...........
Rough Packing .......
— IEEP .......... .. ........
BUTTER — Creameries
^Dairies ................. .
EGGS ........................
. $4 25 @ 5 70
l b 3b
... 3 76 $i 4 50
,600
»4 25
.. 4 96 ft
.. 4 95 ft
'5im
5 12#
.. 3 00 ft 5 50
.. 15 ft 19^
17
1U4
.. 31 ft 36
. 1127ttft11 »
fi 80
.. 6 65 ft 6 70
(iliriins ton.
Comes from Dr D. B. Carglle, of
Washita, 1 T. He writes: “Electric
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of
scrofula, which bad caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and face
and the best doctors mild give no
help: but now her health Is excel-
lent.” E'ectrlc Bitters Is tbe best
blood purifier known It’s the su-
preme remedy f< r eczema teller, salt
rheum, ulcers. boll» and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bow
els. expels poison-, helps digestion,
builds up the strength. Onlv 50 cent-.
Sold hv Jlehcr Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
^E525H5S5BS25B5dSBSBffMBSMB8S8I»M8MMMRMHICTJgBS3
% 4* $ 4°'
— Dealers in ... ;
Furniture:=Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shqdes, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered RockePi
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Rl NCK <Sc CO., HOLLAND.
v^S^SB5aS?SaSH57*^Pt;SHSHqHSc25HSHSaEa&P_S?SaEH5aSHS5*
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
T\IEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law, collec-
X) tlonn promptly attended to. Office over
First State Hank.
TJOST. J.- O., Attorney and Councellor atX Law. Real Estate acd Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
cBHIDE, P. II., Attorney. Heal Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements- River
street.
M
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
XX end Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Com, July .....................
Oats, July .................. 21>
Rye. No. 2 ................. 521
Barley, Fe«d ............... I
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ ..
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 24
KANSAS CITY..
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... $
Cora, July ......... . .......
Oats, No. J White _ ______
Rye, No. X ................. 61
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Natl oe Steers ... $2 50
....... 5*
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Native Steers ... $4 SO
Cows and Hellers ....... 3 76
Stockers and Feeder* .... S 00
HOGS - Mixed ................ 4 90
IHEEP - Wethers ........... 4 80
The clerk presented reset pi of - statement
from tho county treasurer of the amount of
JP primary_ _ __ . ichof lutereet fund And library
r?u moneys apportioned to tbe elty of H«lland.
0118 primary eebool rooneye 81147.00. librarv moneys
» 1188.72. total *l*90 ?t ; alio receipt of atatemafcteioo /* uhwi «
of liquor tax of 82019.17
* Accepted, tbe eebool money ordered reported
to tbe isbool board sod tawsasrev ordered
charged «> 1th tbe amount of library money atd
of liquor to.
I A number ot bills o t board of Public Works
were presentsd end allowed and warraatxh.
ordered tossed. [Bd.]
HER VITA PILLS
Kesfore ViUlity, Lott Vigor and Manhood
Cor© Im potency. Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*
orr, all wasting diseusee, -
all offecto of self-abuse or
excess snd indiscretion.
A nerve tonio and
blood builder. Brings
the pink kIow to pale
cheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mall
iBOc per box. 0 boxes for -
$2. 50, with our bankable gonrantoo to onto
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
Nmita Tablets™”
(TELLOW LABEL)
Banks. Meat Markets.
InoedUte Remits
TXIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial andX Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. O.
W. Mokma, Cashier. .Capital Stock $50,1)00.
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
JuL merclal and Havlmm Dcp’t. D. B. K. Van
KnaRe. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 850 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
XJOOT* KHAMEH. Dealers In Dry Goods.
Ij Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
fTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce.elc. HI ver street.
Drugs and Medicines.
YVOESBUKG. J. O., 'Dealer In Drugs andU Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street -
T\E K RAKER & DE KOSTER, Dealers in
JU all kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Mar*
ket on River street.
Paresis,
tion, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity. Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
. NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A JackMn Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
THILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In allfw kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
T\E M A AT. R., Douse, Sign and Carriage
JJ Painting; plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Bhopal residence, on Beventh st.
near depot.
Physicians.
TFREMERS, D., Physician and Surgeon,
XL Residence Corner Central avenue and
welftb street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
atreet
t^afT^SSSaXlrite NEWS-Job Printme.
r SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "NEWS.^
V
Holland City News.
FRIDA y, June 8, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Republican County Con-
vention.
Tke Ottawa Countx Republican Contention will
iMhald In the Court Hour* In tbeclty of Onuid
areo on Wednewlay, tbe 'JOtli; day of June, 19WI,
ktlOH o'clock a. m. for tl.e pnrpoee of nominating
Candidates for the following county offices: Judge
Of probate, sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treasur-
er, prosecuting attorney, two circuit court commle-
Blonere, two coroners, one surrey or.
Also for tbs nomination of one representative
to the State Legislature from each legislative dis-
trict.
Also for the election of 18 delegates to the 33rd
district Senatorial; Contention 4 to be hereafter
called.
Also for the election of 18 delegates to the State
Momtnatlng Convention tnbeheldln Grand Rap-
ids June 31.
For the election of a county committee and
chairman and secretary of said committee and for
tbs transaction of such other business as may
come before the convention.
Tbs several towns and wards are entitled to
representation as follows:
Allendale >*, Blendon 8, Chester 8, Crockery 9,
Georgetown 10, Grand Haven 4, Holland town 15,
Jamestown 9, Olive 13, Polkton 16, Uoblneon 4,
Spring Lake 14, Tallmadge 8, Wright 7, Zeeland
It, Grand Haven City: 1st ward 8, 3nd ward 4, 3rd
Ward 18, 4th ward 6. Holland City: 1st ward 9. 3nd
Ward 4, 3rd ward 10, 4th ward 9, 6th ward 3.
Dated Grand Haven. June 6, 1900.
C. K. Uorr, Chairman.
P. Brusse, Secretary.
Plans tor Sewer System.
Tbe Board of Public Works has
been doing excelleot work io coni.ec-
Mon with the proposed sewer system
tod as a result of its labors submitted
(he following report to the common
council last Tuesday night:
“At a meeting of the Board of Pub
lie Works of tbe City of Holland held
June 4, 1900, the following report was
formulated and adopted and the clerk
Inatructed to submit the same to the
Common Council fur approval:
“In accordance with Instructions
and directions of your Honorable
Body contained in a resolution bear-
ing dale tbe 6tb day of March, 1900,
tbe oard of Public Works has de
vised aod caused to be devised a plan
for a general sewerage system for tbe
City of Holland. Buch plan was
formed with a view of dividing tbe
city into two trank sewer districts to
be knows respectively as the “Main
District'’ aod “Western District.”
Tbe Main District will have a trunk
sewer on Central avenue from tbe out-
let near Fourth street to tbe center of
Nineteenth street, with reduction
tanks placed at the outlet for the
purification of sewerage before it ts
discharged into tbe river or bay.
“This district comprises in a gener-
al way that part of tbe city oounded
on tbe East by Lanjl street, and on
the West by Maplj street except !«-
tween Eleventh and Thirteenth
streets where tbe West boundary Is
Pine street, embrsclng nearly all of
tbe Fourth ward of the City lying
north of Tenth street.
“Tbe Western District comprises
the territory lylpg West an.1 South
of tbe Main District and has Its trunk
•ewer on Twelfth street from the edge
•f tbe Bay where It empties tb orgb a
reduction tank, East to Harrison ave-
nue and on Harrison avenue to Six-
teenth street; all is described more
definitely In tbe plans herewith sub
milled .
“Tbe size and depth of tbe sewers,
according to tbe plans herewith sub
milled, are sufficient to admitof their
bting extended to the East and tbe
South limits of tbeclty whenever this
may be required.
“It is further contemplated that
bach street or part of the si reel East
or West, or North or South of either
trunk sewer may at any time upon
i application of abutting pronerty own-
Mf* or by order of tbe Council be
formed lateral or special sewer dis-
This report was accepted and order-
ed printed cTbe proposition of estab-
lishing a system will be submitted to
the people at an election to he held In
a few weeks, when it will be decided
whether the '•lty,s# portion of tbe
amount, necessary to build the trunk
lines, tlO.GOO, shull be raistd for the
general sewer fund.
Stand by Col. A. T. Bliss.
The Republican county convention
for the nomination of delegates to at-
tend the stale convention at Grind
Rapids, June 27. will tie held at Grand
Haven, Wednesday, June 20. Mon-
day, June 18, ward caucuses will ie htld
io Holland to select delegates to tbe
county convention.
Despite the fact that the republi-
cans of this city are almost to a man
In favor of C -lonel A. T. Bliss, some of
the self-const H ated political leaders,
especially those from Grand Haven,
have seen 111 to say that they would
send a Stearns delegation to the coo
ventlon How they can have the au
dacity to make statements of that
kind in fare of the fact that tbe rank
and file of the party is for Bliss, is
beyond comprehension. Is It possible
public. Two of them, P.H. McBride, Dr. G, J. Kolleo and Mayor Wm.
prosecuting attorney, and L. Lugera, : Brusse.
state representative, are now 16 office. The music for the evening will tel
Notone word of criticism has been of- {under the direction of Prof. J. B.
fered regarding these meo. Their pub- Nykerk, Dr. A. C. Van Raalte 311* I
He record is spotless aod their public 1 more and John Van der Sluls.
acts Reflect credit upon tbe people who
elected them. No candidates have ap-
peared in tbe field against them aod
it is likely that at the convention they
will get what they deserve— a unani-
mous nomination.
Holland has another man that its
citizens would like to see elected to a
county office. That man Is Henry J.
Dykhuls and the office they would like
to see him fill Is that of sheriff in place
of Frank Van Ry, whose term of office
expires, and who, according to law,
cannot be chosen for that office this
fall because be has held it two terms
in succession, whlchlsthe Mmlt.
As others aspire for the sagie office,
Mr.Dykhuis will meet with opposition,
but If the welfare of the party is taken
Into consideration he will be ths
choice of the convention.
In tbd other end of the county some
novel arguments are advanced against
Mr. Dykbuis and one of them is that
be halls from Holland, and that as tbe
sheriff has hailed from this city so
many times in the -past It is about
time that some other part of tbe coun-
ty was given a chdnce. This argu-
ment Is not worth considering. Hol-
land has never made unreasonable de-
mands on the party, and to turn down
one of Its candidates because he hailed
from here would b( absurd and un-
just. Other parts of the county have
been as well represented at the coun-
tv seat as Holland, and to deny a man
the right tn hold a particular office
because he came from this city would
bean Insult and an injustice to every
republican voter. Tbe only argument
that can lie advanced against men
from this city Is that they fill the of-
fice with such success and ability that
they are generally chosen for a second
that they tfctnk the republicans of j terra,
this city can he swayed from the po- ' Instead of bothering with arguments
lltlcal convictions by outside In-! of this kind the republicans shouldfluences? | see that a strong ticket Is nominated.
In common with l he rest of Ottawa , and for- tbe office of sheriff Heury J.
county, Holland was solidly for Bliss I Dykhuls Is the strongest man In the
in tbe past, and no good reason can be field. This was demonstrated in this
advanced for making a change now. elty where he has been elected m»r.
Col. Bliss is entitled to t heir support i ^ bal three times. The first time his
now as he was then. He is with bis | majority was 25. The second time
party In every great movement for the his majority was 609, and this spring
advancement of i he people of this bis majority was 591.
state. He bastver been a consistent | That’s tbe kind of a political cam-
reputiliran, and Instead of trying to ; Partner we want this fall ‘to make
dictate to his party be Is content to! the republican majority larger than
anile by Its decMon aod will stand 'ever. He will strengthen the ticket
 * ‘‘The Board has cause d to be pre-
pared by Messrs. Alvord aod Shields
of Chicago, Sanitary and Hydraulic
Engloeeis, a plat or diagram fur a
general sewer system In accordance
with above plan, together with a plan
and profile for the trunk sewer on
Central avenue, which are herewith
submitted, and which plan and plat
or diagram ii recommended to the
council for adoption.
'‘Herewith are also submitted
specifications for the construction of
such Main or Trunk sewers together
with an estimate of the costs thereof
*od of the cost of tbe reduction tanks
is follows:
Main Dlatrict Trunk|Sew«r.
1*00 of » inch aewerat»1.63 per ft... » 1944 00
“ “  ...... *1.W *• 3449 80
“ “ ...... 1138“ “.... 3733 78
Reduction tanka ............. . ............. 188000
•• manhole* at IJ8.00 each ................. B40 00
ToU1 ................................ * 9847 28
Weateni Dlrtrlct Trunk Sewer.
•M feet of 13 Inch tewer ate *1.35 per ft.. .* 1388 50
» “ “I® ...... $1.10“ “.... 368 00
. ...... .98 “ 83150
U manhole* at;*38.00 each ................. somoo
Reduction tank>nd outlet Into lake ........ 750 00
................................ 1 8000 00
Total coat of both trunk aewera .......... *12847 28
We further estimate tbe portion of
eipense of constricting said t-unk
•ewera chargeable to adjacent proper-
ly holders as follows:
Main Sewer DUirict.
IM0 feet front of adjacent private property
owaera at 40 cenU per foot lea* 1-6 paid
by City from^Oeneral fund ............ * S000 00
Waatern Bawar DWtrlct.
•000 faat front of adjacent private property
ownara at 40 cent* par foot laaa 1-4 paid
by City fromSOeneral fund ............ | 1000 00
Total .................................. 400000
Trunk aewer*.,.... .................... •13847 0*
hid by adjacent property owaere;::::::::$ SSoo
To to paid from General aewer fond ...... f MIN
Rati mate amount to to paid from Gener-
al aawar fuodaa oae-alxtl, of U a coat
of lalarala ob apodal atraat aawtnto to
conatructed daring the year .......... $ 1000 00
toe£arc!^JT "2u,r,n* <>*"•«•**
tMttF^TlactBrla toda ............... * jgoo
Total to to raleed for General Sewer (and. *U0Q000
for the platform adopted at the con-
vention.
What the republican party de-
mands i f every one of its members, Is
paity loya'ty, for republicans know
that liidlvidui-ls may err In tbe dis-
charge of pi.hllc duties, but the party
as a whi le never has been found recre-
ant to a trust r* posed in It.
Col. Aaron T Bliss Is a man of
sterling worth. His ability is un-
questioned. ills past record Is bright
with good deeds. Tbe people of Hol-
land know ibis. They know that Col.
Bllsi has tbe courage to carry Into ef-
fect right principles of government as
outlined by the republicans of Michi-
gan and they are not willing to admit
that at the last moment outside dic-
tation or persuasion can ‘cause them
to change their minds and go back on
convictions they stood for, when they
gave Col. Bliss tbelr unqualified sup-
port In tbe past.
There Is a str< ng Bliss sentiment In
this part of the county. Compared
with it, all other sentiments dwindle
Into Insignificance and unless this
sentiment Is changed , Ottawa county
will be found in tbe Blisa col-
Aran. Can this sentiment he changed
by fair means or foul? Emphatically
cornea tbe answer. No. By fair
means this city was won over to tbe
Bliss column and every sense of fair-
ness demands that no change shall be
made. But how about other means.
Can the caucusses be packed? Can
tbe party 'be caught napping by
Stea-na workers? Can Stearns' men
get on the delegation by misrepresent-
ing their views. No. Not If the
true blue republicans will do their
duly In tbe matter. That Is: Refuse
to be swayed from their allegiance to
Bliss aod attend the caucuses with
tbe determination to see that Bliss
men are selected as delegates. If
they are over-confident, if they do not
make a stubborn fight for their rights,
If they dojnot look out for so-called
“sharp politics," their victory may
not be complete. Therefore, every
Bliss man should exert bis Individual
efforts to win out at the caucuses.
Do not let itj be said that any In-
fluences, no matter what they might
be, are strong enough to make a re-
publican of this city change bis mind.
Do not let outside workers make tbe
boast that they can capture the city,
but show them that Holland can man-
age its own political affaira, even
though some of the weak-minded,
leaser lights forswear their former al-
leglance^tb rough pressure.
For Sheriff-Henry J. Dykhule.
As tbe county convention approach-
tt It may be well to look over the po-
litical field aod ascertain the altua-
tlon.
Holland has three men before the
and will be one of tbe Important fac-
tors contributing to)tbe success of the
republicans this fall.
His past record as an officer of tbe
law Is sufficient guarantee that If
elected sheriff of Ottawa county he
will fill tbe position with ability aod
make one of tbe best sheriffs that tbe
county has ever bad.
His record as an officer began In
Montague where be held tbe office of
marshal for four and a half years. He
was also deputy sheriff of Muskegon
county during that time. As an of-
ficer be was fearless and impartial in
tbe discharge of bis duties and Mon
tague never bad a more able or popu-
lar marshal.
He Is now serving his third term
as city marshal of Holland and tbe
heavy vote cast In his favor last elec
lion Is sufficient proof of the success
with which be has filled that posi
lion, aod is a guarantee that he can
be re elected to that office as often as
It is elective and be desires to hold It.
But the people of Holland are anx-
ious to see him hold a higher office.
Therefore they will support him to a
mao at tbe county convention and at
the polls In November will honor him
bv one of the largest majorities ever
given in this city.
He will not have to depend upon
this city alone for bis strength. He
Is popular In other parts of the coun-
ty where he Is known. Knowing his
ability the best element of the re-
publicans from every part of tbe coun-
ty should extend him their hearty In
dorsement and support at tbe county
convention.
Recommended Present Fire
Department System.
The committee consisting of James I
Kole, B. Rlksen and A. J. Ward, to|
whom was referred tbe matter of re-
organizing tbe tbe department re-
ported at tbe last meeting of tbe com-
mon council in favor of tbe present |
system.
The report was ordered placed on
file, tbe committee discharged from
further consideration of the subject,
and ths report was referred to the
committee of the whole and placed
upon tbe general order of tb^ day. It I
is expected that It will come before]
tbe council for final determination
within a few weeks.
Annexed to the/eport was a copy of I
an ordinance proposed for the regula-
tion of the fire department. Whether!
or not the council will follow tbe rec-
ommendationa in tbe report and pass |
tbe proposed ordinance is a question,
the outcome of which will be awaited
bv the citizens with great Interest.
Following Is the report of the com-
mittee:
“We, tbe undersigned, your com-|
mittee on Fire Department to whom
was referred the matter of re organlz- 1
log the fire department of the City,
beg leave to report that they have]
glveo tbe matter careful thought and
bave Interviewed a large number of I
citizens in all parte of tbe city, and
have come to tbe conclusion that tbe
time Is not yet ripe for establishing
In our city one paid fire department,
and that our present system is the
best that can be devlstd at tbe pres-
ent time; that the present fire com-
panies have been giving excellent ser-
vices In the past, and have given us
fire protection equal to that enjoyed
by larger cities at moob less cost, aod,
We therefore recommend that the
volunteer system be continued for tbe
present, and until further action is
taken by tbe common council. We i
bave also considered tbe advisability
of abaDdonlng one of the companies!
and perfecting the other, hut have
come to the conclusion that It is good
business policy 'or this city to'twepl
In force two separate aod distinct
companies for the reason that more
than one fire sometimes takes ptyce at
the same time, aod because io case of
disability to one hose cart or wagon or |
the appartus of one company the
other will be always rtady to act and,
We therefore recommend that the ]
attached ordinance prepared by your
committee along the lines above set]
forth be adopted by your Honorable
Body.”
The ordinance prepared by the com-
mittee provides that tbe fire depart-
ment shall consist of tbe engineer
and assistant engineer aod two hose
companies to be known as Eagle Hose
Co. No. 1 and Columbia Hose Co. No.
2. Each company shall consist of a
driver, assistant driver aod seven
boaemen. The ordinance provides fur-
ther for tbe reteotloo of the present]
members and drivers who shall bold
their offices at the pleasure of the I
common council.
Tbe chief engineer is glveo authori-
ty to make all purchases of supplies I
for the department when tbe samel
does not exceed, 110; be shall see that!
tbe equipment is maintained In good
condition; that tbe ordinances of tbe
city governing the fire department
are properly observed; that the raem-i
bers of either compaty who disobey
the rules are suspended. The mayor,
chief engineer, marshal and any al-
derman of tbe city may command any
person present at a fire to aid In ex-
tinguishing thereof and te assist In
the protection of property thereat,
aod.maycall upon any person to assist
Id drawing tbe apparatus to or from
any fire in tbe manner ordered by any
such officer, and any person refusing
to comply with tbe orders of such of-
ficers shall be liable to tbe penally of
a floe of $50 or ImDrlsonment.
SILK WORM
A Novel, Interesting and Instruc-
tive Sight.
*
Appreciating the very liberal trade given us during the
past 5 years of our business career in Holland we have gone
to considerable expanse to give the people of Holland and
surrounding country
A Rare Treat.
During next week wo shgU have in our west show win-
dow 500 live silkworms all busy In ths different stage* of
spinning silk.
The worms will be placed In the window about Wed-
nesday morning and will spin until Saturday evening.
The worms will be fed freeb mulberry leaves every morn-
ing so they can work well during the day tlme.^
By all means don't fall to see this Interesting study as
you may never see It again.
Come and see where your Silk Dresses and Silk Thread
con.| from.
At the same time we shall bave a special sale and
special display of Stamped goods and silk worked
pieces. Tell your friends about It and spend an hour in
this wide awake store.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Busy Store.
1 *' a : 5;  ^ w$.
, When you buy Hardware
-BUY-
Good Goods
-AT
Right Prices.
Kanters & Standart.
THE ARCADE.
We are showing the latest in washable
Shirt Waisfs
X
Boer Meeting Tomorrow
Night
The people of Holland will be given
another opportunity to bear tbe story
of tbe struggle of tbe South African
Republics for liberty, fr< m the lips of
ooe of the famous sons of tbe Trans-
vaal.
Tomorrow night at Wlnanta chapel
A. D. Wolmarena will deliver an ad-
dress in the Dutch language. He is
one of tbe three peace envoys sent
here to appeal to the people of this
county io tbehalf of tbe Transvaal,
and his address will be of great inter-
est, as be la io a position to give an of-
ficial review of the situation.
Mr. Wolmarens will be accompanied
by Montagu White, who will very
likely be prevailed upon to make a
short speech In English. The meet-
Commencement Week at
Hope College for 1600.
Shirts!
Sunday, June 17, 7:30 p. m — Bacca-
laureate Sermon by the Rev. Jacob
Chamberlain, M. D , D D.
Monday, June 18, 2 p. m.— Closing
exercises of tbe preparatory depart-
ment,
Concert, 8 pm.
Tuesday, June 19, 10 a. m.-Meetlng
of council.
Alumni banquet.
Wednesday, June 20, 7:30 p. m.—
Commencement exercises of Senior
class.
Following Is tbe list of graduates
of tbe Senior class:
Henrietta A. Zwemer Harry P.Boot,
Albertos T. Broek, Abraham D6'
Young, G. John Diokeloo, Almon T
Godfrey, Garrett Hondeliok, Henry
Hueoemann, Leonard L.Legten,8lebe
0. Nettloga, Slert F. Biepma, Wil-
liam Block, Jno» H. Straks, Joo.
Tania, Cornelius Van der Meuleo, Ar-
thur B. Van Zante.
All the new shades in guaranteed
Kid Gloves.
'V
h
Butterick Patterns carried in stock.
Baphael Groff, wbe will appear at |
Wlnanta chapel Monday evening,
log will open at 7:30 and will be pre-]jQQe 18, la one of tbe best violinists io
aided over by Rev. J. Van Houte. j Chicago. The Dubaque Republican
We give blue discount stamp.
ftrdis £ Warwick,
Following la the committee on re- , says: “Baphael Groff, violialst, plays
eeptioo and entertainment: Prof. J. ( the moat difficult aelectloni with an
T. Bergen, Bev. J. Van Houte, G.W. artlitlc skill and nicety of Interprets-
Mokma. I. Cappon, J. G. Van Putten, ! tlon which would be the envy of many
W. O. Van Eyck, A. J. Van Lummel, an older and and more famed perform-
L. A. Blemdos, G. J. Van Schelven, er.”
advertisers of Feels.
16 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich,
A Pretty June Wedding. \
Andrew Steketee^od Helena Mar-
guerite Mulder were united in mar*
rlagelaat W<dne*day evening. The
ceremony was performed at the home
of Mrs. L. Mulder, mother of the
bride, 126 WestTenth street, and was
witnessed by the immediate relatives
of the bride and groom. The house
was handsomely decorated for the oc-
casion with a profusion of flowers and
ferns.
To the sweet strains of the wedding
march played by Miss Anna Mulder,
sister of the bride, the young couple
entered and under an archway of lace
decked with myrtle and carnations,
with palms and ferns as a background
the whole scene making a pretty
picture, the ceremony was performed
by Revs. Henry Geerlings and Peter
Siegers.
The bride was charmingly attired
In white silk trimmed with applique
She carried bridal roses.
Ad elaborate wedding supper was
served after the ceremony. Misses
Reka Workman, Sadie Borgman, May
Steketeeand Ethel Crane were the
waitresses, and the bride presented
each of them with a handsome stick
pin. Numerous gifts of great value
were received by the newly wedded
couple.
Both young people are well known
in this city, where: thev have always
resided . Mr. Steketee is employed In
Ha Van der Veen, Edna Allen, Addie
Huntley and Mabel Allen assisting in
the entertainment of the guests.
Miss Hazel received many beautiful
presenis Among those present were:
Misses Katherine Van der Veen, Syl*
via Hadden, Ethel Metz, Marie Dieke-
ma, Dena Raven, Agnes Kramer, Min-
nie Ver Schure, Jeannette Kieklnt-
veld, Harriet Modes, Gertrude De
oster, Cora Jekel, Christine Van
alte, Bernice Benjamin, Ruth and
EVelyn Keppel, Grace Astra, Floy Ra-
vel. Eleanor Van der Sluls, Helene De
Del Free, Mildred Reldsma, Beth
Relpsma, Maude and Miriam Van
Dreker, Ruth Lamoreaux, Marguerite
Lan nreaux, Ha Kirch, Sadie Klnch,
Evelyn De Vries, Esther Breyman,
Man Is Goldman, Ebba Clark, Lillian
Hod ins, Bernice Mulder, Madge Lus-
coml ej Eva Ballard. Ruth Post, Ger-
trud s Kanters, Margaret Walsh, Ger-
trud Steketee.
G. If. Kamper, of Chippewa county,
repreienting the Michigan Land
Comjanywasio the city this week
on be ilness. He left Wednesday for
Grant Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Medes were in
Granq Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs! H. Harting, of Grand Rapids,
wus tile guest of friends In this city
this week.
W.|H. Van Leuwen Jr., and family
of Giand Rapids, were in the city the
flrst/of the week, the guests of Mr.
and/Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen.
Jhe Cavanaugh, of Cleveland, and
Join Bertch, of Grand Rapids, were
In/the city Wednesday. They left
ednesday evening for Chicago on
e H. & C. steamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ballard left Wed-
The Best Paint ever Sold is
BMue standard
Paint'r ! i f
te' M
;
:
and White Lead.
Every gallon guaranteed not to crack or
peal off. If you have once used this
Paint you will use no other, as it is a
winner. Ask for color card. We have
a large assortment of WALL PAPER
at prices to suit everybody.
Bert Slash's Wall Paper and Paint Store,
Corner Central Ave. and 13th St. Cltlzms Phone 2S4.
.Contractor for Painting and Paper Hanging-
Walsh-DeRoo
MAKIE WHITE LONGMAN, Contralto,
Who will «lng at Wlnantu Chapel, Monday evening, June 1H.
the grocery store of bis father. Ao-/°e8^ay°D the Soo City for Duboise,
drew Steketee, apd be is a bustliofi
young business man. The bride i
one of Holland’! most popular yono i
ladies and enjoy* the Acquaintance < f
a large circle of friends with whoi i
she is very popular. Mr. and Mrs
Steketee will reside at 187 East Niot
street and Wednesday evening afte
the wedding supper was served th
wedding guests accompanied them
their new home where an informal r
ceptlon was held. They will be
home after July 4th.
The Royal Circle delightfully enter-
tained their friends In K. 0. P. ball
last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb will
entertain the Jolly Time pedro club
at their home on Eighth street this
evening.
A very pleasant reception was held
last Wednesday evening by; Rev. and
Mrs. J. S. Raum at the home of their
parents, West Tenth street. A pro-
gram of music and recitations was
rendered, dainty refreshments were
served and the guests present spent a
very enjoyable evening.
Peon.
J. Geerlings, the mall carrier, has
returned from a visit to Austin, Chi-
cago and Milwaukee.
Guy Gilmore and Ed Kreuseoga
of Grand Rapids, were in the city the
first of the week.
Geo. T. Ryder returned Saturday
from a trip to Valparaiso and Chica-
go.
Miss Mary Whelan, of Muskegon,
was the guest of her sisters, Mrs.
James Doyle and Miss Kate Whelan,
Sunday.
Will Ledeboer, of Grand Rapids
was in the city Sunday.
Register of Deeds Brusse, of Grand
Hiveo, was in the city Saturday.
Rev. Dr. Winter was in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
C. Blom, Sr., was in Grand Rapids,
last Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. E. Llendecker and Mrs. Geo.
Babcock, of Saugatuck, were in the
city Monday.
T. S. McCabe, purser of the Soo
City, visited friends in Saugatuck
Sun lay.
of Pentwater. were in the city Sunday
the guests of Mr. ai d Mrs. B. K nicker
bocker, West Fourteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo W Browning left
Tuesday for a two weeks trip to Mack
Inac, Calumet, Duluth and Marquette.
Miss Bioa Rhodes of Huntington,
W. Va. is the gue<t of Dr and Mrs. J.
A. Mabbs.
Miss Anna Rlemers delightfully en-
tertained the Sophomore class of Hope
college at her home last Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Spelder enter-
tained a large numb r of friends last
Saturday In honor of their golden wed-
ding. Mrs. DeSpelder’s 84th birthday
also came on that day.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Jake Hoek and son Ray are re-deco-
rating and Impiovlng the interior of
the Flr>t Stale Bank.
ir?!
Those who desire to take a course
in voice culture will have an excellent
opportunity to do so thl* summer as
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, of Hope college,
will organize a cLss for the summer
months. His announcement, appears
In another column.
' IU.PH QWSfT,
Tb* celebrated boy WlnanU Cbepel,
James A. Brouwer has something to
say about chairs la bis advertisement
this week. He, selling them from
12.40 to 815 00, and is offering the best
In the market for the money. Call at
his furniture establishment on River
street and get prices.
''’^Rev. and Mrs. A. W. De Jonge of
the Fourth Reformed church were
pleasantly surprised at tbeitbome on
Fourteenth street last Friday evening
by the young people of the congrega-
tion. In appreciation of the services
rendered them by their pastor the
guests presented him with many fine
The Muskegon union agricultural
association, comprising Muskegon,
Ottawa, Oceana and Newaygo coun-
ties, are expecting to put up a big
fair, to be held at Muskegon the 3d
week in September. The Pere Mar-
quette 'railroad company has offered
a special premium of a 1,000 mile
ticket for each of the three best ex-
hibits along the Pere Marquette Ry.
The third annual banquet of the
Holland High school alumni associa-
tion will be one of the most Interest-
ing events In the history of the so-
ciety. The committees in charge are
making all arrangements upon an
elaborate scale and a successful ban-
quet la assured.1 'Those iccelvlng in-
vitations who desire to attend are re-
quested to notify the committee to
that effect not later than June 15, as
but a limited nbmbsr can be cared for
While the silk wo.mexhlbit is going
on at John Vandersluls remember he
is giving special low prices on all
kinds of dry goods.
Master Roy Gri ff, the celebrated
boy violinist of Chicago, will take part
in the grand concert at Winantschsp-
el, Monday evening. June 18. He will
appear In place of William Winter.
The silk worms to be exhibited in
theshow windows of John Vandersluls
will be shipped June 11. On Wednes-
day, June 14, they will begin to spin
and will continue until JunelTtb.
The population of the county has
for most of the time been steadily In-
creasing. Way tack In 1837, when
the first state census was taken, Ot-
tawa bad 628 people. It must be re-
membered that at that time Ottawa
embraced all of Muskegon county,
and extended far north. In 1840 our
county bad only 208 people. The
Port Sheldon and other early booms
had bursted and many people had
left. But In 1845 there were 1,438
people In our borders. This bad In-
creased to 5,587 In 1850. Four years
later we bad 7.293 peonleiand In 1860
there were 13,215. During the war the
Increase was slight and In 1864 we bad
only 15,056 people. During the next
six years, however, Ottawa grew at a
marvelous rate and the county’s pop-
ulation jumped to 26,650. During this
period our population was greatly In-
creased by immigrants from the Neth-
erlands. In 1874 we had 29.929 people
and in 1880 It was 33,126. From 1880
to 1884 our population had gone up
to 36,225. In 1890 on account of the
departure of the saw mill business
the population dropped to 35,358. By
1894 prosperity bad again come and
we bad 39,083 people. The present
census will show about 43,000 people.
— G. H. Tribune.
Burnlps Corners.
Last Sunday the new chtirch was
dedicated at Burnlps Corners. It was
largely attend- d.
L. R. Heaslev has started out taking
census.
Dr. W. H. Heasley ha« gone to Chi-
cago to take a special course in
medlclr-e. Dr. G. A. Bachman is lo
care of his practice.
Olive Center. ^
An Ice-cream social was given Tues-
day evening at the home of L L.
Strong and family, at Olive Center,
about 60 friends and neighbors were
present.
Music was furnished by our martial
band, and “we had a good time” was
Gluten Feed
We do not make it, but carry it in stock and solicit
your orders.
Seed Buckwheat
We can supply you with either Black or Silver Hull
Buckwheat for seed.
NOTICE
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the roomy on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Man-
drake Bitters, If It falls to cure con-
stipation, biliousness, sick headache,
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
stomacbe, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for whlcli It is
recommended. It is highly recom-
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets in
boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
package of either guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded at J.
0. Deesburg, Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
A. Martin 0tf.
— . .— ..
k Life and Heath Fight
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester. la.,
writing of bis almost miraculous es-
cape from death, savs: “Exposure
after measles Induced serious lung
trouble, which ended In consumption.
I bad frequent hemorrhages and
coughed night and dav. All my
doctors said 1 must soon die. Then
I began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery which wholly cured m ). Hun-
dreds have used It on my advice and
all say It never falls to cure Throat,
Chest and Lung troubles.” Regular
size 50 cents and 81.00. Trial bottles
10 cents at Heber Walsh. Holland and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
P.C.Meengs,M.O.
OFFICE HOURSt
9 to II A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 P. m.
OFFICE, FIRST HATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
BMldtnee 81 W, 10th St : v/t'-
/N^V/WV/*n^V/WV*>^V/WV*
DR. A. LEENHbtJTS,
, Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 0 a. m. I to 3 p. m,
7 to8 p. m.
^DOESBl’Rd BLIHi., 82 E.* EIGHTH STJ
Citizens Phorn 200.
DIMMM of the Er#, Ear, No*# and Throat
a specialty.
GRAND RAPIDS. SUNDAY,
JU^E 17.
Train will leave Holland at 10:40
a. m. Returning leave Grand Rap-
Ids at 6:30 p. m. and 11:50 p. m.
Round trip rate 81.00. Great attrac-
tions at Reeds Lake new summeMhea-
ter, menagerie, etc., etc. 21-2w
k Router Devil Full-
Destroying Its victim, is a type of
constipation. Tbs power of this
malady Is felt on organs, nerves,
muscles and brain. But Dr. King’s
New Life Pills are a safe and certain
cure. Best In the world for Stomach.
Liver, Kldoevs and Bowels. Only 25
cents at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Peter Bouman and Miss Ida John-
son were united In marriage last Wed
nesday evening at the residence of
the bride’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Johnson, Twenty-Sixth street.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
dam Clarke and waa attended by
.Immediate relatives and intimate
friends. The bride was charmingly
gowned in white and was unattended.
They till reside for a time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Mr.
Bouman is a member of the West
Michigan hand and last evening the
members of that organisation sere-
naded the young couple. V
^ — ' delightful afternoen birth-
day party waa held yesterday af-
ternoon from 2 to 5 at the residence
of Mr. and Mn. E. Allen, Ninth
street. It was given lo honor of the
9th birthday of Mlsa Hazel Allen and
was attended by a large number ef her
jeuog friends. The time was passed
• ‘ in playing games and other amnse-
ments and the yooog folks present
had a very merry time. Elaborate re-
freshments were served, Misses Corne
James Deto has returned from a
visit to Montagae.
Miss Frances Coates, of Saugatuck,
was in the city Monday.
Charley Bertsch was in Saugatuck
Monday on business.
Fred Ooggeshill, of Grand Rapids,
was In the city Sunday, the guest of
his parents.
Mrs. D. S. Snyder has returned from
a two weeks visit to Mackinac.
Miss Aleta Fairbanks has returned
from a visit to friends in Wisconsin.
Dra. Kollen and Dosker attended
the funeral of Sir John Steketee in
Grand Rapids Monday.
George Blrkhof of Chicago was in
the citv Monday, the guest of Prof,
and Mrs. H. Boers.
W. H. Beach returned Monday from
a business trip to Detroit.
Mr. and Mn. Spencer Wright of Al-
legan, who have been the guests ef
Dr. and Mn. Mabbs have returned
home.
MissTillle Barrett and J. Barrett
at the banquet ball aod the commit-
tee on arrangemeots would like to reported by all.
know th» exact attendance an that Rea1 Estate Transfers
proper arrangemeots can be made for Rea b8t __ 6rers-
their entertainment. The banquet: P.Drxuu, BvUUrofD^,.
will be held at Hotel Holland Thurs- | Jamoa llunttey and wife to John w. l»..ard»-
day evening, June 21, and will un-
doubtedly be one of the most success-
ful social affairs of the season.
Tickets are now on sale for the grand
concert to be given at Winants chapel
Monday evening, June 18 and ihe great
demand for them indicates that the
ball will be crowded that evening.
Regarding Mrs. Marie White Long-
man, contralto, who will take part in
the program, t^e Chicago Record says:
“An audience which was probably
the largest that has ever assembled
in this city to hear a Christmas pro-
duction of “The Messiah’’ filled the
Auditorium last evening and gave Its
hearty approval to the work of the
Apollo dob. Mrs. Marie White Long
man displayed a very agreeable,
liquid, contralto, and, like the other
Individuals engaged In the production
seemed more bent upon giving an In-
telligent Interpretation of the music
according to the best tradition than
upon making a display of her own
talent*.’’ '
iMts Iota 1 and J block 6 a w add City of Hol-
land .......................................... » MOO
Daniel W. Scott and wife to John Lang w (4
aw H aec 23 t 8 n r 14 w ..................... | 2825
Martha F. Slayton et al to Kate E. Van der
Veen lots 1, 2, 8. 4, 8, IB. 17, 18 block 1 and 2
City of Grand Haven ........................ f 150
— ----- — «»». -
Marriage Licenses.
Andrew Steketee, 20; Helena M. Mulder, 20,
UollAnd.
Peter Bouman, 25, Ida Eetella Johnson, 21, Hol-
land.
Joel W. Dexter, 21, Detroit; Francis A. Smith, 18,
Ottawa County.
Oharle* Lennia, 27, Grand Haven; Flora Zelden-"
rust, 25, Grand Haven.
Johannes Scboomaker, 25; Heka Nykamp, 20,
S#«laod.
Will Brevman, the jeweler, Is now
at 234 South River street. Call and
see him. He will be glad to meet you.
D. Milton Greene, M.D.
IOO MONROE ST., COR.. IONIA,
(Over Trueach'a Cigar Store.
GRAND RAPIDS. MIOH.
Omca Hot)**— 9 a. m. to 1 p. M.;2p*m.'toBp.«t,
Sunday*, 12 to 1.
CITIZENS TELEWOW MO.
A Wealth of Beauty.
Is 6ften bidden by unsightly
Pimples, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, etc. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will glorify the face by curing
all Skin Eruptions, also Cuts, Bruises,
Burns, Bolls, Felons, Ulcers and worst
forms of Piles. Only 26 cents a box.
Cuie guaranteed. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland and Van Bree& Son,
Zeeland. '
For 25 cents you can get $4 00 worth
of shoes. Go and see M. Notler, 206
River street.
WANTED— Board and room with
two beds In private family, by a par-
ty consisting of husband, wife and two
small children, from June 21 to June
28. Apply at 114 West Eleventh st.
WANTED— Girl to work at Mara-
tawa Park. One who understands
cooking. Apply to Mrs. Geo. P. Hum-
mer at her cottage at the park before
June 10
Time spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry never falls to con-
quer them.
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eo-
lectricOil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas
Eclectrlc Oil. At your druggist.
• WANTED-Man for general work
at the Bradshaw place on Macatawa
Bay. Apply to H. Edward Bradshaw
by mall at Holland, Mich., or In per-
son at his cottage on the bay.
Uici Cultire.
A prlvatelclass in vocal training and
singing will be organized by Prof. J.
B. Nykerk of Hope College daring the
gammer vacation. Only a limited
number of pupils will be taken. Sped-
ial attention wilt be given to such Im-
pediments of speech as stuttering,
stammering, lallatlon and lisping.
Terms reasonable. Apply early. 2ltf
The Wal
Tour Rooms^
Some walls breed germs of
disease— they re covered with
wall papery and absorb dust
and dirt.
Some walls are healthful—
they're paintedy and can be kept
clean. Which kind are yours?
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Special interior color
are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply y easy
to keep clean. They can be
washed. 12 delicatey fashion-
able tints.
\\mmrnm
SOLD BY
Yah Dyke &
Sprietsma.
Cor. 9tb and River Sts.
V » <'
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British General Has Formal Posses-
sion of Capital of the South
African Republic.
Filipino Leader Probably Killed or
Wounded by American Troops
Under Gen. Marsh.
lammarjr af the Dali? Prooccdiava
That Keep Member* Basjr la
the Seaate aad Hease.
Food Is Repolsive
TIRMS ARE REFUSED TO THE BURGHERS BOOT IS REMOVED BY HIS FOLLOWERS,
Mea. Botha Proposes an Armsltlee,
But the Reply Is That the Surren-
der Most Be tneondltlonal— Irish
Battalion Has to Give l'p — Guer-
rilla Warfare In Future.
London. June 6.— The wnr office hns
received the following from Lord Rob-
erts:
Pretoria, June B.— Just before dark yes-
terday the enemy were beaten back from
nearly all the positions they had been
holding, and Ian Hamilton's mounted In-
fantry followed them to within 2.000 yards
of Pretoria, through which they retreated
hastily, De Lisle then sent on officer
with a flag of truce Into the town, de-
manding Us surrender in my name.
Shortly before midnight I was awakened
by two officials of the South African re-
public, Sandberg, military secretary to
Commandant General Botha, and a gen-
•ral officer of the Boer army, who brought
Baa a letter from Botha, proposing an
armlsUce for the purpose of settling the
terms of currender.
"I replied that I would gladly meet the
commandant general the next morning,
but that I was not prepared to discuss
buy terms, as the surrender of the town
Baust be unconditional. I asked for a re-
ply by daybreak, as I had ordered the
troops to march on the town as soon as
It was light.
"In hts reply Botha told me that he had
decided not to defend Pretoria, and that
he trusted women, children and property
Would be protected. At one o'clock a. m.
to-day, while on the line of march, I was
met by three of the principal officials.
With a flag of truce, stating their wish
to surrender the town. It was arranged
that Pretoria should be taken possession
Of by her majesty's troops at two o'clock
this afternoon.
"Mrs. Botha and Mrs. Kruger are both
In Pretoria. Borne few of the British
prisoners have been taken away, but the
majority are aUU at Watenral. Over a
hundred of the officers are in Pretoria.
Tb* few I have seen are looking well."
Irish Battalion Overwhelmed.
London, June 6.— Lord Roberts re-
ports to the war office that the Thir-
teenth battalion of the Imperial Yeo-
manry (Irish) was "overwhelmed by
the Boers at Lindley." Lord Methuen
made a "magnificent march to the res-
cue," but was too late. Following is
the text of the dispatch from Lord
Roberta announcing the disaster to
the Thirteenth battalion of the Im-
perial Yeomanry:
Pretoria Station. June B.— I regret to re-
port that the Thirteenth Imperial yeo-
manry had to surrender to a very su-
perior force of the enemy on May 31. near
Lindley. On receiving Information of the
battalion being attacked, I ordered Me-
thuen to proceed with all speed to its as-
sistance. Methuen was then on the
march, on the Heilbron side of Kroon-
atad, and, in half an hour after the re-
ceipt of my telegram on June 1, he start-
ed off. By ten a. m. of the following day
be had marched 44 miles In 25 hours, but
!m was too late to rescue CoL Bpragge's
yeomanry. Methuen attacked the Boers,
Who were between 2,000 and 3,000 strong,
and after a running flght of five hours
completely routed the enemy. It Is a very
reyrettable circumstance: but I trust It
will not be very long before the Irish yeo-
manry are released from captivity."
Gaerrllla Warfare.
Johannesburg, June 6. — Everything
teems to Indicate that for the future
the war will be merely a police affair.
Probably not more than 10,000 Boers
are to the north. In conversation be-
fore the Boers evacuated) this place
Gens. Botha and Grobler indicated) that
they expected to confine their fighting
hereafter to side attacks.
FILIPINO LOSSES.
Qsa. MacArthnr lends Statistics of
the Killed, Wounded and Cnp-
tnred Daring the War,
Washington, June 5.— Secretary Root
made answer to the senate resolution
inquiring as to the number of Filipinos
killed and wounded and the number of
prisoners taken since the insurrection
' began. Having no detailed information
<m the subject, the secretary cabled the
Inquiry to Gen. MacArthur, command-
ing at Manila, and received the follow-
ing response, which was submitted to
congress:
"Manila, June 4, IKM.-AdJutant Oener-
Id. Washington: With reference to your
telegram of 22d ultimo, Filipinos, killed.
10,780; wounded, 2,104; captured and sur-
fendered, 10,424: number prisoners in our
possession, about 2,000. No systematic
record of Filipino casuallties at these
headquarters. Foregoing compiled from
large number of reports made Immedi-
ately after engagements Is os close an
approximation as Is now possible, owing
to wide distribution of troops. More su:-
curate report would take weeks to pre-
pare. Number reported killed probably In
excess of accurate figures; number re-
ported wounded probably much less, as
Filipinos managed to remove most of their
wounded from field, and comparatively
fsw fell into our hands. Officers of high
.. rank and dangerous and suspicious men
have been retained as prisoners; most
Other men discharged on field as soon as
disarmed. Propose to release all but/ vary few prisoners at early date.
"MACARTHUR."
Death of Mrs. Sherman.
Manseld, O., June 5.— Mns. Cecelia
Sherman, wife of former Secretary
©f State John Sherman, died a few
minutes past midnight this morning.
She Buffered a stroke of paralysis Sun-
day. Mrs. Sherman was born here in
' 1820, and was married to Mr. Sher-
man December 31, 1848. No children
Were born to them, but they adopted
several daughters.
The Paklle Debt.
Washington, June 2.— The monthly
Statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business May 31,
1000, the debt, less cash in the treasury,
amounted to $1,122,608,811, a decrease
for the month of $2,193,274, which ia ac-
counted for by the redemption of
bonds.
The Philippine f onimlaslonere Ar-
rive at Manila— Judge Taft Gives an
Outline uf Plans— Geu. MacArthnr
Will Continue In Control for Some
Time.
Vignn, Luzon, June 2. via Manila,
June 4.— Maj. March, with his detach-
ment of the Thirty-third regiment,
overtook what is believed to have been
Aguinaldo’s party on May 19 at La Gat,
about 100 miles northeast of Vigan.
The Americans killed or wounded an
officer, supposed’ to be Aguinaldo,
whose body was removed by his follow-
ers.
The officer shot was either Aguinaldo
or his adjutant, and as the horse was
richly caparisoned it is a fair presump-
tion that it was Aguinaldo.
LAND IN MANILA.
Destination Reached by Philippines
Comm I m loners.
Manila, June 4.— The United States
transport Hancock, from San Francis-
co April 17, arrived here Sunday morn-
ing with the members of the Philip-
pine commission.
Judge Taft, speaking regarding the
Washington, June 1. — The sundry
civil bill was passed in the senate yes-
terday, carrying an amendment appro-
priating $5,000,000 for ’ the Louisiana
Purchase exposition at St. Louis in
1893 ..... The house began the consider-
ation of the resolution reported from
the judiciary committee proposing a
constitutional amendment to lodge in
congress the power to "define, regulate,
control, prohibit or dissolve trusts, mo-
nopolies or combinations."
Washington, June 2.— Seventy- nine
private pension bills were passed in
the senate yesterday and also the mil-
itary academy appropriation bill, which
carries amendments making Gen. Miles
and all future commanders of the army
lieutenant generals and Gen. Corbin a
major general ..... In the house the
joint resolution proposing a constitu-
tional amendment empowering con-
gress to regulate trusts was defined.
Washington, June 4.— Thesenate Sat-
urday passed the river and harbor bill
ami a bill providing for the extradi-
tion of persons committing crimes in
Cuba. Secretary of War Root reported
that the casualties in the Philippines
from July 31, 1898, to'Mny 24, 1900, were:
Deaths, regulars, 36 officers and 920
men; volunteers, 41 officers and 854
emn ..... In the house an anti-trust
bill designed to broaden the powers
conferred by the Sherman act of 1890
was passed.
Washington, June 5.— The Philip-
pine question was discussed in the
senate yesterday. Senators Teller and
Pettigrew attacking the policy of the
to tiie stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach' nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or haart yield most readily to
Dr. Miles' Nervine.
"Storting from s smtH spot in my brain
tLc pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would-------- - — il
vomit terribly and many times have gone
Miles' Nervine.
M Drug Stores.
ly cured by _______ _ _
 " Mrs. 1. M. White,
Wilhawston, Mick
Will HrevrriRn, the Jeweler, la nnw
located »t 284 South River street. Call
and see him.
Tirtnrri a Vitim*
Intense suffering wae endured by
witness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Kv.,
before he gave evidence: “I coughed
•very night until ray throauwan near-
ly ra»;then tried Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery which gave Instant relief I
have used It In ray family for four
years and reccoramend It. a«the great-
est remedy for Coughs, Colds and all
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles. It
will stop the worst cough, and nor. on-
ly prevents hut absolutely cures Con-
st mptloo. Price 50c and $1.00. Every
hottl** guaranteed. Trial bottles 10c
h* H^ber Walsh. Holland and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
THE HATEFUL OLD THING. Ts Core La Grippe is Two Days
_ Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. •
oomrrroromhA, f"1
Ale Mellon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe
in tha city of Grand Haven, in laid coonvy, on
Monday the Twenty- flret day of May in the
year on* tboneand nine bandied.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jadge of
Probate.
In tb* matter of theeatateof Janet V. Kle
klntveld, deceased.
On reading end filing the petition, doly veri-
fied. of Henry W. Kiaklntvald, one of the helre
at law and legatees named in said will, praying
for the probate of an tnstrnmeot In writing,
filed In ihis oourt purporting to be the laet
will and teeument of raid Janet V. Klekiot-
veld, deceased and for the appointment of hlm-
•elf, Henry W. Klekintveld and Josephine V
Bangs as the executors thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Ffpkteenth day of June next
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be aailgned for the
bearing of said petition, end that the beiri at
law of said deoeaead, and all other penom In-
teracted In said aetata ore required to appear at
a section of ealdCourt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the dty of Grand Haven, In
said oounty, end show eanae. if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner tbcnld not be
panted: And it is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persona interested
In said rotate, of tha pendency of aald petition,
and the hearing thereof by canting a copy o
this order to be published la the Holland Crrr
News, a newspaper printed and oironlated In
aald oonnty ef Ottawa for three aaocroilTe
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest . )
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH19-8w. Judge of Probate.;
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Shoes
— J
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I, .
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. | “•
J. Eiierfll, jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
i
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
ou every box.
w/1’1
,/•<
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNT V OF OTTAWA. )'
Prebate Conn for said County
Estate of Adrian na Nyesen. decetied.
The underalRned having hern appointed by
the Jndg** of Probate of s. Id Conrty. Ommle-
.lonars on Claims in the n-atter of said settle.
»nri six months from the Third day of May
A. D. 1900. having been allowed by tsld Judge
of Probate to all person* hairing claim* against
sain estate. In which to present their claims to
os for examination and ad'astmtnt.
Notice It Hereby GYnen. That we will meet on
Monday the sixteenth day of Jnly, A. D. 1900 and
on Saturday, tha Third day ol November. A. D.
1900, at ten o'clock s. m. of each day, at Aretd
Viifcher’s office In the City of Holland in aald
County, to reeelve and eximlne sued claims.
Dated May 94 th, 1900.
Isaac Mxbsoje
Aeknd Virscher.19-4* Commissioners.
Sheriff’s Sale.
This census man, Merriam, is determined to know the age of every women
in the country.
powers and future work of the commis-
sion, said:
"We have full Instructions and extensive
powers. The latter we shall not exercise
until we have had ample time to acquire
sufficient knowledge of the situation to en-
able us to proceed to enact legislative
changes and reforms, preliminary to the es-
tablishment of a stable civil government
Until we assume authority Gen. MacArthur
will continue to perform the duties and ex-
ercise the powers formerly performed and
iffsexercised by Gen. Ofla; and, even after we
take active and full part in the government
Gen. MacArthur will continue as the exec-
utive head until, on our recommendation
to President McKinley, it shall seem to the
president that the time has arrived for the
appointment of a civil executive and for
making the military forces merely auxil-
iary in carrying on the civil government,
to be available only in cases of eimergency
for the suppression of lawless violence too
formidable to be overcome by the regular-
ly organised police.
"Representing the sovereignty of the
United States in the Philippines, which it
is the purpose of our government to main-
tain, w* are here to do Justice to the Fili-
pinos and to secure for them the best gov-
ernment in our power and such a measure
of popular control as la consistent with the
stability and security of law, order and
property. We are civil officers, men of
peace. The field of our work Is necessarily
confined to region* where the armed enemy
has ceased his operations. We cannot deal
with armed men. Gen. MacArthbr and the
army will do that
"When those now In arms shall have
laid them down, relying as they certainly
can, upon the Justice, generosity and clem-
ency of the United States, we shall give
them all a full hearing upon the policy to
be puraued and the reforms to be Initiated.
We purpose to Inaugurate as comprehen-
sive a school system throughout the
Islands as circumstances will allow. I am
surprised that Manila has not received
news regarding the Spooner bill, a measure
calculated to help us greatly in our work
here.”
It should be understood that the fore-
administration. Senator Mason intro-
duced a resolution expressing hope
that the war would end at an early
day and that the Boers would secure
independence. The nomination of
Gen. Otis to be a major general was
favorably reported ..... In the
house the senate amendment to the
sundry civil bill appropriating $5,000,-
000 for the St. Louis exposition was
agreed to.
Washington, June 6. — Senator Pet-
tigrew made a sentational attack on
Senator Hanna in the senate yesterday
and- the latter answered with equal bit-
terness. The anti-trust bill was re-
ferred to the judiciary committee and1
conference reports on several measures
were adopted. > The nominations of
Brig. Gen. Elwell S. Otis to be major
general in the regular army and Gen.
Joseph Wheeler to be brigadier gen-
eral were confirmed ... .In the house s
bill to limit the power of court* in
granting injunctions during labor dis-
putes was favorably reported and th©
extradition bill, amendledi to apply to
all colonies, was passed.
Notice le hereby glTen that by virtue of a
writ f f fieri facias. Issued out of the circuit
conit for the Gouitfof Ottawa, in favor of
Hoi ry De Krulf, against the goods and chattels
sod real estate of Leendert Suite, in eald
County U me directed and delivered. I did on
tb* 91st day of May instant levy upon tod take
all the rifht, title and inteieetcf the eald
L-e dert Knit# in end to the following de-
ecrlhed reel estate, that le to t*y. all that piece
or parcel of land (Hunted and being In the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and being known and described os
lot two (9) block fifty-five (56) In the sold City
of RrUand. All of wblab I shall expoae for
aale at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front dror of the Court
| House In the City of Grand Haven, Shid County
} (that being the place of bolding the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa) on tha 9th day
of July at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 22nd day of May A. D. 1900.
Frank Van By, Sheriff.
GkoboeE. Kollen, Attorney.
19-7w
At a suiioo of the Probate Court for the Codd •
ty of Ottawa, holdau at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Tuesday tha Fifteenth day of May in
the year one thousand nine hundred.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Bertha C. Hop-
kins, deceased.
On readlr g and filing th* petition, duly vert-
fled of Willie Delos Hooklna, husband and heir
at law of aald deceased, representing that Ber-
tha O. Hopkh s of the City of HolUnd in sold
County, lately died Intestate leaving rotate to
he administered and praying ftr the appoint
mant ef himself Willie Deloa Hopkins, or some
other suitable person, as the Administrator
thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, Thst Tuesday, the
Twelfth day of June next,
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon.be aaalgned foi
the bearing of said petition, and that the helra
at law of aald deceased, and all other persons In
teres ted In said rotate, are required to appear at
a erosion of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe io the City of Grand Haven, in
sold oonnty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted ; And It la further Ordered, That sold
petitioner give uotio* to the persona Interested
in aald rotate, of tha pendency of said petition
and tha hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
this order to be published in the Hoi land Cjn
Nswi, a newspaper printed and circulated in aald
oonnty of Ottawa, for thro* successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.18-3w Judge of Probata.
Fannt Dicmwon. Probata Clerk.
A DAY SURE
| Send us your address and
we will show you how
^ to make $3 aday absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
dear profit of 13 for every day’s work»
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
DETROIT. MICH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet OflBce. N. River St.
Probate Order. We keep on band all kinds of
STATE OP MICHIGAN. *
COUNTI OF OTTAWA. \
One Hundred Tear* Old.
going declaration of Judge Taft is in
no sense intended as a proclamation.
Detroit, Mich., June 5.— Capt. Fran-
cis Martin, of the United States marine
revenue service, celebrated hi* hun-
dred-th birthday Monday at his home
in this city. The captain was hearty
and happy in the reception of many
friends who called. Capt. Martin went
to sea at 12, became a master at 21, and
entered the government service in 1831.
He was placed on the retired list in
1876, while captain of the old lake rev-
enue cutter Fessenden.
Capture an Island.
Manila, June 6. — Maj. Johnson, with
two companies of the Twenty-ninth in-
fantry, w as sent from Kamblon to the
neighboring island of Tablas, where
the men disembarked- simultaneously
in four columns, converging upon a
central point. The Americans encoun-
tered about 60 rebels, who retreated,
and the Americans captured 40, includ-
ing all the officers, together with 10,000
rounds of ammunition and 24 rifles.
Left n Surplus.
Washington, June 2.— The monthly
comparative statement of the receipt*
and expenditures of the United States
shows that during May the receipts
aggregated $45,166,053, and the ex-
penditures $40,351,525, leaving a sur-
plus for the month of 14,814,528. Dur-
ing the last 11 month* of the fiscal
year the receipts exceeded the expen-
ditures by $63,335,000.
Murder** Hanged.
Williamsport, Pa„ June 6. — William
H. Hnmmel wa» hanged here for the
murder of hi* wife and her three ddl*
tiren on November 16, 1696s
Total Coinage.
Washington, June 2.— The monthly
statement of the director of the mint
shows the total coinage at the mints of
the United States during May, 1900, to
have been $11,569,063, as follows: Gold,
$8,252,000; silver, $3,171,000; minor
loins, $146,063.
Bunk Note Circulation.
Washington, June 2.— The monthly
statement qf the comptroller of the
currency shows that at the close of
business May 1 last, the total circu-
lation of national bank notes was
$300,488,889, an increase for the year
of $58,424,335, and an increase for the
month of $15,210,563.
Lived 115 Tear*.
Kokomo; Ind* June 6. — Mrs. Lucy
Pulley, the oldest negro woman west
of the Alleghnnies, died' in this city,
aged 115 years. ?-
Noted Educator Dead.
.Madison, Wis., June 6.— Col. John G.
McMunn, one of the oldest educators of
( Wisconsin and state superintendent
from 1864 to 1868, died Tuesday at hia
| home here.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice !i hereby given that by virtu# of a
writ of fieri facias, leased out of tb* Clreuit
Court tor the Oonnty of Ottawa, in favor of
Henry De Krnif, against tha goods and chatties
and real estate of Cornellos Schemer, Jr., In
eald County to me directed and d»l!vand. I did
on the 91st day of May loatent, levy npon and
take oil the right, till* and Inter* »t. of tb# eald
Oornelioe Fcb*rm*rln and to the following d*-
scribed nn> ft tate. tha' I* to eny -|| that piece
or parcel of laid sitnatrri nid behg ic the
TowDihlr r-f Xevlai (i. Com ty of Ottawa, and
Btati- of Michigan aad bvlng known and d*-
ecri»'*>d aa follows : The north qaarter of th*
north we.t qn»r-er tf the south west quarter of
paction twenty- two (92) town five (5) north of
mogf- fourteen (14) w» st containing ten acres
of land; all which I shall expose for sale at
poblle suction or vendm- to the b’gbrat bidder
at the north front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Pawn, sa'd County (that
being the place of holding the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa) on the »th day of Jnly at
2 o’clock In the afternoon.
Dated this 92nd day of May A. D. 1900
Ebank Van By, Bbeilff.
Gko. E. Kollkn, Attorney.
19-7W
At a session of the Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probata Office, in
th# City of Grand Haven, in sold county, on
Monday, the ttth day of May In th* year
oBetheueand Lite hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In th* matter of the estate of TeuntJ*
Kroon deceased.
On reading and filing the pi tltion, du'y veri-
fied, of Hen-lrika B. Nykamp, daughter and
legatee named in th* will of said deceased,
preying for tb* probata of an luetnmMt In
writing, filed In this oourt, purporting to be the
last will and testament of the aald Tenntje
Kroon, deceased, and for the appointment of
Isaac MarsilJe, as th* executor thereof.
Thereupon It is Ord*r*d That Monday th*
Twenty-fifth day of June next,
at 10 o'clock iu th* foroooon, be asaigued for the
bearing of said petition, and that thebefrs al
law of said deceased, and all other persona inler-
ro ted in said estate are required to appear a**
seaslooof said Oourt. then to b* bolden ottb*
Probata Offloe In tb* City of Grand Hsvw. in
said county, end show omm. If any throw b*.
why tn* prayer of the petitioner should not b*
granted : And it is fertbro ordered, That add pe-
titioner give notie* to th* persons interacted in
sold rotate, ottb* pmdrowy of sold petition, end
the browing thereof by eansing * copy of this
order to b* published In Tn Holland Orn
News, a newspaper printed and eiroulatad in
said county of Ottawa lor thro* tueerosiv* weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A tree copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Ju-tw of Probeta.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Oils and
GREASE
—fur machine U!«e, also—
Belting i Olobe Wire
Belt Lacing y
* Belt Hooks and Lace
Leather
Packing of all descriptions.
If in need of the above articles
mentioned give us a-call.
Toler Van kandegeim,
49 W. 8th St.
WE SELL
COAL ajsd
Sheriffs Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a
writ of fieri feola*, leaned nut of the Clreuit
Court for fhe Cout ty rf Ottawe. Iu favor of
Henry D* Erulf. against the roods and chattel!
and real estate rfOerrlt VanOeMeren In sold
county to me directed and delivered. I did ou
the 21st day of May InataDt, levy upon and take
all tb* right, title and IntertHt of the aald Grorlt
VanGeldeten In and to the following described
real estate, tbat Is to My. all that certain piece
or parcel of land situated and being In the
Tewushlp of Blendon. County of Ottawa and
Htataof Michigan, and being known and de-
scribed as follows: The south east quarter of
tfee north weit quarter of section thirty two (W)
and tha south west qaarter of the north west
quarter of section five (5) all In township (6)
north of range fourteen (14) wrot. All of which
I shall expose for Ml# at pnblle auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder at th* uortb f ont
door of the Court Hone* In tb* City of Grand
Haven, said County (that being th* pise* of
bolding the Clreuit Court for tb* County of
Ottawa) oath* 9th day of July at I o’clock In
th# afternoon.
Dated tbli 22nd day of May A. D. 1900.
F*ank Van By, Sheriff.
Gno. E. Kollbn, Attorney.
• Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
(Hard & Solt) WOOD,
COUNTT OF OTTAWA.
At a session of th* Probata Court for the Oonn-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office, _
the City of Grand Haven, in aald oonnty. on
Wednesday, th* sixth day of Jon*
In tha year one thousand nine hnndted.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matteroftheestateof Frederlek Bos,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied. of Peter Bos, *oo end heir at law of said
deceased, repraaeoting that Frederlek
Boa of tb* City Btiland, In Mid county
lately died Intestate leaving rotate to be ad-
ministered and praying for th* appointment of
Gerrit J. Diekema or some other suitable person
as the Administrator thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, tb*
Ninth day of Jnly next,
at 10 o’eloek In th* forenoon, b* assigned for
th* hearing of uld petition, and tbat the heir* at
law of said d*oeae*d. and all other persons Inter*
estod in said estate are required to appear at a
sees lon of said Court, thro, to be bolden at the
Probata Offloe, In th* City of Grand Haven, to
sold county, end show oauae.if any thro* b*,wh)
the prayer ol the petitioner sbonld not b* grant*
#d : And it Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notie# to tb* persona totsrroted to
said rotate, of tha pendency of sold petition, and
the hearing thereof by oausiag * oopj of this or-
dertobe published tn the Holland CittNiwiiwEgassjSss
(Atrueoopy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,tt-9w Judge of Probita.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River St.
Dr.P.M.H«
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— PiSO to 13 A. M., and 1:90 to b-M r. V.
Evenings by appointment
Citizen's Phone 33.
W ANTED— Honest mao or woman
to travel for larRe bouse; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
49 20w380 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
mm
mm
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A Common Error
MAKING BATTLESHIPS READY.
MTIVt.
kS^STaS
and renewed vilalitT, white the generative orftm
52 —iP*1 *? tteli uomti Pow««. *ti<1
^suffererli qukklr Bade conacioua of direct
oeoeat One box win work wondera, nix should
perfect a cure. M feA MX; 6 boxeiL KUa For
terywhere, or mailed, sealed.
:e. Addreaa DR8. BARTON
Bar-Ben Black. Cleveland, a
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
TUB SAMS MISTAKE 18 MADE BY MANY
HOLLAND PEOPLE'.
It'd* common error.
To plaster the aching back,
To rub with liniment rheumatic
Joint*,
When the trouble cornea from the
kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure >11 kid-
ney Ilia.
And are endorsed by Holland clti-
.z ns.| Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
miles south east of Holland, farmer,
|sayi: "I have been subject more or
t less all my life to attacks of kidneys,
wnec acure. *k. W5#b w,am  paloBMd btckache. If I caugbteold
•nrwii^ w^Hce*^d rei«rMHle<H innk '0T §li7l,D°d ***" from doing any UD-
and bonbon. » « Black. Cleveland.  u®ually heavy work I wassureto be,
laid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe,
so that It was almost Impossible for
me to bend over and If In a stooped
position I could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble
until I saw Doan's Kidney Pills high-
ly recommended and went to J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store In Holland and
procured them. M? back was hurt-
ing me severely at the time but It re-
quired only a few days treatment to
relieve me and In a short time the
aches and pains were entirely re-
moved."
Alarming Reports Currentat Shang-
hai of Hurried Mobilization
of Her Fleet.
CHECKS LANDING OF RUSSIAN TROOPS.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1 v
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale hy all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mllburn Co., N. Y., sole agents
for the U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
The Maunrlia.ftta and Indiana Or-
d*r*d to Prr|»are for Sea— Their
Dratlnatlon Not Known.
Philadelphia, Julie 6. — L’miier ordm
from the navy department, the battle-
shlpR Musaachusetts and Indiana, at
the League Island1 navy yard, are be-
ing prepared for sea. The order* give
no clew as to what service the vessels
may be called into, the notice to Com-
mandant Casey being simply to get the
•hips ready and dispatch them aaaoon
a* possible to Hampton Roads, where
they arc to await further orders. The
warships were Wednesday morning pi-
loted out of the reserve basin aroundito
the Delaware river front, where prep-
arations for departure were finished.
Both vessels were practically ready to
go to sea when orders came, having
been thoroughly overhauled at the
Brooklyn navy yard' before their arriv-
al here.
The two vessels are loaded with
enough coal to make a trip across the
Atlantic, and they contain large sup-
plies of ammunition. There are 120
men in the reserve crew of each ship,
the balance of the complement of 405
sailors and 80 marines having been dis-
with Japan will inevitably result. trlbuted among various naval srta-
The Russian minister at Peking, M. tlons after the vessels reached here
de Gfers, has made another attempt to from Brooklyn,
induce the Chinese foreign office to The full crews were fitted out with
formally request Russian assistance to the 525 men who came here on the frig-
ate Hartford from Hampton Roads
and the other dtetails ordered here
from New York and Boston. The Hart-
ford’s men include 400 landsmen, who
Battle Between the Chlaeae Soldiers
and the Boxers Is Foaghf and
Ha nr Are Killed on Both Sides—
United States Orders Another Gan-
hoat There.
Shanghai, June fl.— Alarming reports
are current here of the hurried com-
pletion of the mobilization of the Jap-
anese fleet.
. Cheek oa Raa.la.
Shanghai, June 6.— In consequence
of the representations, of Japan the
landing of a large Russian force at
Taku is alleged to have been stopped.
It is beliaved here that should Russia
persist in sending a preponderating
military force to the front a collision
restore order, but the offer has not yet
been accepted.
Dlaaeaalons la Chlaeae Armr-
Violent dissensions are reported to
exist between the Chinese commander- have j’IHt been brought around1 from
Chinese
Leendri.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and in first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c
Collars ............................ 8c
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......................... 6c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs .................... 2c
8ox .................................. 3c
Shirt waists ...................... 15c
San Francisco. Recruits were also
taken among the fifl landsmen and ap-
receiving ship at
GREET HERO OF MANILA.
iW4 REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.
in-chief of the forces, Jung-Iu, an^
Prince Ching-Tuan, who, in accord-
ance with the wishes of the dowager prentices on the
empress, is strongly supporting the Island^
cause of the boxers.
The mobs who murdered the Eng-
lish missionaries, Robinson and Nor-
man, iputilated and disemboweled the
bodies. The station at Yan-Tin, three
miles from Peking, has been burned.
The British minister, Sir Claude M. Columbus, 0., June O.-Promptlv at
MacDonald, is reported to be quite ill. one 0.clock Admiral Dewey’s special
Battle with Boxer*. trajn roiled into the Union station over
Shanghai, June 6.— The soldiers dis- the Baltimore & Ohio road, and as he
patched to attack the boxers have and his party were escorted from the
Admiral Drwoy Given Enlhmlaatle
Rrception at Colombo*, O.— Old
Soldiers and Sailors Present.
gomiMirMtatettr
fought an Engagement quite close to
Peking. Many .were killed on
ides.
Orders Another Gnnbont to China.
will regain their lost
cars by the special committee which
both met him at Newark an admiral’s salute
of 17 guns boomed out. The station
was filled with a solid mass of cheering
BEYIVO. It quickly
a ess, Lost ViUlltyJ
Lost PotTcr, Failing
sD sBMs at nK-tlxMorH
whlahnnfltso— focstady.biMlnf orl
not only cures bytarttog at tbs asat of
kly and surely restores Esn*w
l^moryfwsstiu^DiMMAud
l«aiw*lwsmloBlaMlMiisilwH*^>«t^
lot oMk the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
be canted In re* poekst. By mall,
taatflt *s SWIM* wttfcftfMt
----- ifsascaaiaa a» awn «r fated
Miaffsewsy. Circular tree. Addreae
Royal MedkfreC*,1ffiSr«£'
For sale In Holland, Mich , by S. A.
Martin
ftlso Garni a tine Ihieot
TEAS direct from China.
ALCRVON
Root Record 9:15, to High-wheeled Cart.
He is a great race horse, and Is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In the "thlr-
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better values in
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tk»i cm b« fonod at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
ty” list, and Amos R with a record of 3:<»te
Hols by Alcyone, the be»t son of Oeorte
Wilkes. Aleryon's first dam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam, Jenny
Lind, by Alexander's Abdallah; third dam.
Lady wlsner, by Baltram, sire of Highland
Maid,?:??, the queen of the turf In her day.
being the first to lower the 3:80 record.
GEO. STARR
15* Hamit High. Weight 1100 Lbt.
Oeo. Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, S;05U.
dam Red Girl. 9:28)4. by Red Wilkes; second
dam Valley Girl 9^(0, sister of Dick Swlvler, > « 
9:lg, by Wilklll Chief, brotherof Orange Girl. I AAlf fTAt*Al
2 ;9n. Hambletonlan No. 10 out of Dolly Mills. LdUlllV 1 IClCi
by Seeley’s American Star.
AL M EDI U M
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena, record
:27m, by Alcryon; second dam Nellie Ches.
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Services fees. S98.00
18— 5w
m. a. RMEtt, 28 1. DiriiioiSt.
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
tbe year round enables ns to down
all competition.
0Q AA Buys Ladles or Mens Black90 .Uv or Tan Calf. Russet Calf and
Vicl Kid Shoes In all the Lat-
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
Is complete. AH Styles, all Colors, all
Shades *3.00, *9.50, *2.00, *1.60, *1.00.
Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. Our $10.00
line 1* the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.*
2M1 tone Knot,
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
18— 4w
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
st
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician tod Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Promptly AtteaM To.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
OMawaTctehOMNo.ua.
Our Ambition
Is to make first-class goods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
la made from extra selected corn and to considered
the fined made.
PURE RYE FLOUR
can always be depended on from our mill. If you
are fond of rye bread give ne a trial order.
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
without frith or other thing* mixed In It. manufac-
tured hy oar process ha* that genuine dellctoaa, In-
describable flavor which makea you feel an though
you never could get enough pancakes. Put op In
5t», 10l>, 951) and 60 1) packages.
Oar make of Bran, Middlings. Feed, etc., are tbe
best made. We also buy and roil grain.
Washington, June 6. — Bad news humanity, all eyes eager for a glimpse
continues to come from Minister Con- of the hero of Manila bay.
ger and the American naval force in A way was quickly cleared and the
the Pei-Ho river has been ordered to party escorted to carriages. Headed by
be reenforced. The minister cabled a platoon of police, the Junia hussars,
Wednesday that the situation was mounted, acted as a guard of honor to
worse at Peking and this statement, the Chittenden hotel, where quarters
taken in connection with Admiral had been reserved for the visitors. At
Kempff's alarming cablegram of Tues- the hotel they were given two hours
day, announcing that an engagement for rest and preparation, when the
had begun, decidedi the state depart- programme, which covers two busy
ment to strengthen the naval forces days, was to be inaugurated by a drive
nearest the scene of the trouble. Ac- to the Columbus driving park, to greet
cordingly, a cablegram was sent to the old soldiers and sailors.
Admiral Remey at Manila, directing During the morning hours a reunion
him to dispatch at once to Admiral of old soldiers and sailors was held at
Kempff’s command fhe gunboat Hele- the driving park, Mayor Swartz calling
na, or if that craft is not at Manila and the assemblage to order and delivering
ready for immediate service, then some an address of welcome,
craft of correspondingly light draft At noon occurred the barbecue and
and' power. The purpose is to place at carnival of sports, and the latter was
Admiral Kempff’s disposal all efficient in progress when Admiral Dewey ar-
warshlp capable of ascending the Pei- rived at the driving park. After an
Ho river as far as Tien-Tsin. Admiral hour here the admiral returned to his
Kempff’s flagship, the Newark, draw- hotel, stopping at the deaf and dumb
ing 23 feet of water, cannot ascend the institution, where a special programme
river safely beyond the Taku forts, had been prepared. In the evening he
near the entrance, but the little Hele- attended a camp-fire and later the
na, drawing 11 feet, can safely ascend Press club smoker.
to Tien-Tsin, 40 miles above. \f T niTTDnTT
She was specially designed for serv- MJfJilo AT DETROIT,
ice in these Chinese rivers, and so is
likely to prove much more effective H°»! Ba-
th an any other of the foreign warships
which can pass the Taku forts and
reach Tien-Tsin. She carries a battery _ . ... . . „ ,
particularly adapted to dealing with , D,etrK0"', Mlch" J,UIie ,6;-The
auch half organized mob. as tho “box- ** ' bu,lne** ,"' on 0,,*h'
era.” Be.ide. her eight four-inch rapid- ,mfh “"ual of CoI1Kr';
fire gun., .ho oarrie. four .Ix-pounder ** '°“1 Hom' M1,"°" "“‘'‘J 0Pf“^
rapid-flrers, four one-pounder rapid- ^ h ,b' \ P‘**r "‘“i*1
flrere, two Coif, aud one three-inch 'Fire Pomt. in wh.ch llee. iya.htng-
rapid-flre field gun. She i. commanded , Cho8t'' ° J) ' !ecr':‘arJ' 0' th'
and her c ety’ Pre8ented some °* the client
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist gentle Lowest Prices.
ICM’nSi Lb£tn;r#es eltber b? tbe or b> the month'
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
---- - TELEPHONE 34,
THE HUERICHN TAILORS
21-23 P«arl Street In SwMt’ff Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tr, nJ*folftnBP8atal,orlnX hom e, ln ^ sUte* ^  W00' flultlag* made to order
from $LOO and upward Write for samples and ielf measuring blanks,
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee eTory garment to be a perfect fit.
AMERICAN TAILORS.
• '0.00 burs a new up to date, fully equipped BIOT
enaa,el y°ur on* an<* nuBw 11
look like new. Nickeling and alt difficult repair
work done In proportion. Tins. Sundries, In fact all
 parts pertaining to a wbeei sold at cut prices. AlX
WORK ouarentbd. Write for fulbpartlculars.
C. B. METZGER, 2 West Bridge It. Grand Rapids, Mloh. T-te
NFHMflllOV TlK BlOllSlI KiUta.llLIL IVIJ 1L9L91/ / f 39 North loan at, GRAND R4PDB, MIGl
Has tbe finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular
prices. Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt’*
Ladies floe shoes, also tbe new Cush-
uinet shoes for ladies. When in tbe
city please call and have your feet fit-
ted properly at
102 Monroe Street, dnnd RtpiiMifh.
A. HANISH,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacturer of and
Dealer In Harness, Trunks, Traveling
Bugs. Hone Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf
and Lap Robes.
i(_74 Waterloo St. , Grand Raolds
Gutrsts *sle of Trunk*. Travel] oi-baf*.
Bait-cases, Telescope*. Pocket-book*, Har-
nesses, Lap robes. Fly-nets. Whips and
everythin* la oar large and elegant slock,
at a big reduction for a short time.
•Paul Eifert.
50 Canal St , Grand Rapids, Mleb
10-flm
S3 I niaBi BAF S H H.
J. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good RrMkftsi Dinner nr Sapper 1*0. LanelMI
at sll bouts. Ooflss a specially. T4w.
ueuenso
rtw The wise man'
k,ir haa the harvest
In view
Good Seeds have
* *n*rj^>*^ Value
It pays to buy
thto beet
utaiocui nwr
GRAND RAPIDS.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
a
m
clety Begins It* 74th Anneal
Session.
Spring Schedule in effect April 4, 1900.
The elegant and fast steamer “SOO CITY" will leave Holland, Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 8 r. m. Leaving Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 7 p. m. Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
Pare One Way $2.25; Round Trip $3.50, Berth lielided.
W. H. BEACH, President,
Holland, Micb.
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. A P. A.,
Chicago, 111
by Commander Swinburne,
complement is ten officers and 166 men.
In view of the service ahead of her, it
is expected that Admiral Remey will
add to this One or two companies of
marines.
It ia gathered from Admiral Kempff's
advices that the "boxers” are about to
attack Tien-Tsin, so that the Helena
will be a particularly welcome addition
to the foreign fleet in that part of
China.
If she leaves Manila Wednesday, she
should reach Taku next Sunday night
or. Monday morning.
Secretary Hay cabled Minister Con-
ger at Peking an authorization to call
for reenforcements from Admiral
Kempff and to make such disposition
of his naval force as he deems proper
to protect the American legation and
consulates and American interests gen-
erally.
The administration is still
features of the society'* work.
Gen. 0. 0. Howard, president of the
society, followed with a brief, energetic
address.
Later the eighteenth annual meet-
ing of the woman's department of the
Home Mission society was held. Mia*
Lydia Hartig, of Vermont, told "How
We Solve the Problem of Rural New
England." Mrs. J. L. Hill, of Massa-
chusett*. spoke on “Our Boys and the
Future of Home Missions," and Rev. U.
G. Rich, of North Dakota, related some
of his “Frontier Experiences.”
Soelallits Nominate a Ticket.
New York. June 6.— The socialist la-
bor party in convention in this city
nominaUd Joseph F. Maloney, of Lynn,
Mass., for president of the United
States. But one ballot was taken, and
Mr. Maloney received the votes of 60
Ik K / TFn
Did you ever see a better
«baped or a more comfortable
looking shoe? and tt feels as
'omfortable as tt looks. It Is
•ne of tbe swell English shapes
bat all men are wearing, and
| ve can sell you a pair at a very
ow figure. We have maov oth-
r styles equally nobby, and will
'e glad to ttbow them to you.
S. SPRIETSMA,
1:8 W. Klftblb St.
«i9
t:xx%
1 delegates., Vaal Remmel, of Pittsburgh,
deter- getting 17 and W. B. Hammond, of St
mined that the United States govern- Paul, one. Mr. Maloney made a brief
ment shall continue on its independent speech of acceptance and the conven-
DE KEIZER l BECKER*
course respecting the Chinese situar
tlon, though willing to go as far as pos-
sible to aid in the restoration of peace
and order in China. Therefore Admiral
Kempff has not been instructed to join
the other naval commanders in the Pd-
Ho river in concerted action.
Timber Deal Closed.
Pensacola, Fla., June 6.— Martin A.
Sullivan has returned from Detroit,
where, in conference with Russell A.
Alger and asaodates, the details of the
Alger-Sullivan timber syndicate were
perfected. The syndicate owns im-
mense tracts of land* in Alabama.
They will establish large mill* here,
making this city headquarters for ex-
ports to foreign markets.
Three Mea Killed.
New York, June 6. — Three men were
killed by being ran over by a passenger
| train on the Long Island railroad near
Lanrel Hill, L. I. They were Matthew
Clark, age 42, laborer; Daniel Halpin,
age 33, and Patrick Byan, age 42, sin-
Bell Phona 200. Citizen 204
tion proceeded to nominate a vice pres-
ident.
Ordered Sold.
Cincinrati, June 6.— -An order was
issued by the United States court for
the sale of the property of E. G. Rath-
bone at Hamilton, 0., os result of long
pending litigation against Rathbone
and his Bister-in-law, Countess Von
Rettberg, nee Grace Campbell, by Wil-
liam F. Jonea, of New York. Rathbone
was director of posts in Cuba.
Corner Rlee Market.
San Francisco, June 6. — Owing to
the quarantine the prices of all kinds
of food have nearly doubled In China-
town. The available supply of rice, it
ia aaiA has been cornered by a few Chi-
nese merchants. No new case of the
plague has been reported.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.tn., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. id. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. in. dally, Saturday* ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Grind livei, Inskegfi, Skebygan and
luitme Lii*.
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a- m. and Manltowoe 10 a. m.
TALK IS CHEAP!
We carry the mostcomplete line of Graph*
opbone*. Phonograph)), etc.. In the state from
M.00 to $160.00. Wc carry thp complete cata-
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
I. M. JIUHHfcCO., 17 Kune 8t.
Grand Raulds, Mloh.
Duspepsla Sutterers
will find immediate relief and a permanent
cure In SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TAB-
LETS. Do not waste time or money exper-
imenting. Write at once for list of testimo-
nials by prominent Grand Rapid* cltlren*.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA CO..
P.O. Box (92, Grand Rapid*, Mich.
9-4w
Book Madera Meet.
Cleveland, 0., June 6. — The seventh
annual convention of the International
Brotherb dod> of Bookbinders began
here with about 60 delegates present,
gle. The men were walking on the track The organization was formed in 1892
Ni’tTeirhwt liiMEp.
The old-faiblooad theory of tearing
down disease was entirely changed by
tbe advent of Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills, which cure by
creating new rich blood and nerve
tissoe. Through tbe median of tbe
circulation and the nervous system
they strengthen and Invigorate every
organ in the human lystem.
Don’t lino tbe Big Show.
Our Shoe* are all good acton and up-to-
date. We carry everything In tbe Shoe Has
from a baby’* soft sole No. 6 to a man'* fell
Boot No. 12.
Tbta la the store where you get your moa-
oy's worth.
O.J. BURST 4C0..
30 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids.
8-Sm
When in Grand Bapids *top at tbe
i
Hotel - War wick,
Division and Fulton Sta.,
104 Three Block* from Colon Depot.
when struck. and has a large membership. m.
pShg
{Leaves
Che
warning
of Whiter
So tbe filling of the hiirtelli
of the approicb of age and
declining power. -c,
' No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafleu it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Because there is life at the
roots.
So yon need not worry about
the falling of your hair, tt
threatened departure of yout
and beauty. And why?
Because if there is a spark of
life remaining in the roots of
the hair
AVER’S
AIR
VK0R
will arouse it Into healthy activ-
ity. The hair ceases to come
out: it begins to grow: and tbe
glory of your youth is restored
we have a book on the Hair
and Us Diseases. It is free.
Holland City News.
tiULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
Holland Twenty-Eight Years
Ago.
[from Oar FUm of 1871]
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.
june 8. 1878.— At a neetloff of tbe
School Directors of the neighboring
towns for the purpose of considering
tbe propriety of celebrating the —
aonl-eraary of the settlement of this
colony, Mr. Neerken of Laketowo was
called to the chair and 0. J. Kollen
wa« made aecretar?. It was resolved
that we celebrate on tbe 4th of July
next said anniversary.
Resolved, that the woods of Yao
Dureo Estate oo Zeeland Road be tbe
place designated to hold the celebra-
tion. Tbe following gentlemen were
appointad a committee to secure the
grounds: T. Keppel, G. J. Kollen.
The following committee was appoint-
ed to procure speakers and to make
the program of the day. Dr. A. C.
Vao' Raalte, Rev. G. Van der Veen,
T. Keppel, Mr. Dlepenborst, J. Den
Herder, J. Boers, Isaac Fairbanks, B.
Neerkeo. Mr. Picard.
The following were appointed a com-
t-IOD
of the Union School of the clt
--- --j .... ...... j i y ©f
Holland and tbe District Board of
School Districts No. 3 and 4 of tbe
township of Holland.
Tbe committee to preserve order oo
that day: Mlchmerehuizeo. J. Vao
Putten, D. Van Loo, A. Fairbanks
and 0. Lokker.
It was further resolved that Dr.
Van Raalte give to tbe papers pub
lisbed Id tbe colony a full statement
of tbe reason for this celebration.
G. J. Kollen, Secretary.
June 8, 1872.-MessrB. P. and A.
Steketee wish us to say to their many
patrons In this city that after this
date they will deliver free to any part
of tbe city all goods purchased at
their store. This move indicates busi-
ness and we think will be very grati-
fying to tbelr customers In this city.
We hope they will sell wagon loads of
goods as they deserve to; they do not
intend to raise the prices of their
goods through the system of free de-
livery.
June 8, 1872.— Our RepresentatlAe,
Hon. W. D. Foster, sent us a full copy
of tbe appropriation bill and we find
our harbor is recommended for $10,000
instead of $20,000. Our thanks are
due Mr. Foster for the document.
Hope College News. *
tbelr public exercises during com
mencement week.
Tbe regular Y M. C A. meeting
lv*l night was led by the Rev. Dr.
Beardslee, who sp ike on tbe suLject,
"Christian* the Lights of the World.'1
Tne subject was cbo* n as being es-
pecially applicable to the Senior class
who are to leave soon, and as a prac-
tical teaching for ail the students
who are going to their home churches
during tbe summer.
M. E. Church Dedicat* d.
The dedication exercises of the M.'
E. church held last Sunday were at-
tended by a large audience. Rev. J.
H. Potts, the noted Detroit clergy-
man, and Rev. Adam Clarke, pastor
of the church, conducted the services
which were Impressive In tbe exytreme. y
Tbe pastoral report of Rev. Adam
Clarke which was submitted to the
congregation shows that wonderful
progress has been made by the M. E.
church society the past few years and
that the members of that organiza-
tion have abundant reasons for feel-
big elated with the success achieved.
The report showed that the church
was organized in the year 1801 by W.
H. C. Bliss who appointed Rev. A. J.
and tbe jneetiog Tuesday evening was
a good evidenco of the appreciation
tbe boys have for hie sympathy andhelp. < i' ;
Efforts will be made next week to
re-organize tbe Holland literary so-
ciety In the college— tbe Ulfilas Club.
Tbe college classes haye enlisted seve-
ral of tbelr members who are interest-
ed la tbe study of tbelr mother tongue
and a strong organization Is In pros-
pect for next year.
Today tbe Senior and “A” classes
ipleted their year’s work. They
Prof. Bergen led tbe regular week ___________ ,
ly prayer meeting Tuesday evening 000 when tbe church was done. Tbe
REV. ADAM CLARKE
Van Wyk as the first pastor, and
Holland then became part of a circuit
with Hamilton Fllmore and Ventura.
It bad then fourteen full members
and eleven probationers. It was re-
orgatlzed oo tbe !2th of May I860
with a board of trustees cooslstleg of
Isaac Fairbanks, Richard Heald,
Robert Simons, Frances Hall, Wm.
Demlng, Wesley Wells, Jacob Flle-
man, John Roost, and Geo. Bliss.
Rev. Isaac Coggesball was then pre-
siding elder.
Tbe names of tbe pastors wno have
served tbe church are as follows: A .
J. Yao Wyk, D. S. Haveland, A. C.
Beach, D. G. Gilbert, D. S. Bacon, G.
E. Holll'ter, J.B. Wilkinson, Wm.
Bronson, B. F. Doughty, F. Glass,
Wm. M. Coplln, W. H. Shumate, M.
D. Terwlllger, T. T. George, W. D.
Jordan, R C. Crawford, Wm. Jeu-
ologs, H. S. Bargelt, C. A. Jacokes,
and Adam Clarke, making the nine-
teenth pastorate in 39 years.
In 18C8-09 under the pastorate of
Rev. G. E. Hollister tbe first bouse
of worship was built and dedicated.
This was bQt a chapel. In 1871 while
Rev. Bronson was pastor a larger
church was erected but before It was
flnlsbtd both it and tbecbapel were
destroyed by fire but Rcv. Bronson
and bis faithful little finck Immedia-
tely set about building another church
and also a parsonage over which for a
numbed of years there hung a very
troublesome debt, which was finally
removed at a great loss to Ibme of tbe
members who have long since gone to
tbelr reward on high. In this church
they worshiped until the present
pastorate. 9
At the beginning of the present
pastorate tbe seating capacity became
too small tor tbe congregation, so
that each Sabbath many were turned
away for lack of room. After calling
a number of meetings to consider tbe
advisability of building a new church
tbe following building committee was
elected, June 22, 1897: W. A. Holley,
I. H. Fairbanks, John Nies, J. H.
Mabbs and John Kooyers. Architect
Price was then chosen to complete
plans and specifications for tbe new
church which were accepted and
within ten weeks from the time tbe
old church was vacated tbe first ser-
mon was preached lu the new.
There was Indebtedness of over $3 -
an tbe subject “Not Satisfied with Je- financial outlook . was discouraging
bus.” Prof. Bergen has shown a great but thanks to the untiring efforts of
interest in our work this whole year Re?. Adam Clarke who was given
are «lven a week’s time to prepare for and carpets for the church
financial management of the work,
aldedjby the Ladies Aid Society, there
was raised by subscription in note
from upwards of $2,400, which sur-
passes by $900 tbe most hopeful ex-
pectations expressed by tbe board at
tbe begluolng of the year. Tbe notes
thus secyred are held against tbe
mortgage and thus it was possible to
dedicate the church rw!th tbe debt
practically provided for. Tbe entire
indebtedness' of the ebureb was
covert bv the subscriptions previous-
ly rewfced and the amount raised yes-
terday and tbe society Is now consid-
ering the plan of purchasing an organ
support other than her dally labor, and
has an actual net Income not exoeedlnx
^ »*,C “Free Homea” Act.
The “free homes" act has at last be-
come law. It provides for the patentln*
of homesteads on the public lands ac-
Important Work Done During tufi nulred from the Indldna on the payment
Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting °- ,he ^ ^ an<l n° °ther 9r ‘urther
of Congress.
SUHMtRY OF LEGISLATION ENACTE3.
In Aetnal Work the Record Stands
Well In Compnrleon with the Most
Energetic Congresses— O nr .Mew
Territorial Possessions nnd Ft-
nancea Given Spcelal Attention.
ashlngton, June 1-The record of the
rst session of the Fifty-sixth congress is
iow practically closed, and it Is possible to
survey the important work It has accom-
plished during the last six months. It has
been a busy congress— the busiest, accord-
ing to veteran officials, fn many years. In
some respects the work has been less ex-
citing than that of the preceding congress,
which covered the dramatic period when
war wap declared against Spain, and also
the period of reconstruction and treaty-
making with Spain following the successful
close of the war. But in work actually ac-
complished nnd started toward accom-
plishment the record of the present session
stands well In comparison with the most
energetic congresses.
LegUlatlou Partly Advanced.
The Nicaraguan canal bill and the ship-
ping subsidy bill are notable instances
of legislation partly advanced during the
present session, but not enacted into law.
The canal bill has passed the house and
has been made the special order in the
senate beginning [December 10 next Tne
shipping bill Is on the calendar of each
bouse with favorable recommendation*
from a majority membership of the sen-
ate and house committees.
Anti-trust legislation has come promi-
nently Into attention In the house at the
close of the session, the house having
passed a new anti-trust bill and defeated
a constitutional amendment
Some Unpleasant Features.
The exclusion of Brigham H. Roberts
from a seat In the house because of his
polygamous status, the refusal of the
senate to admit Mr. yuuy on the ap-
pointment of the governor of Pennsyl-
vania, and the sensational charges. In-
vestigation and developments in the sen-
ate in the case of Air. Clark, of Mon-
tana, have added some exciting personal
phases to the session. Investigations have
been prolific, Including the inquiry Into
the Coeur d'Alene mining rlota in Idaho,
the various inquiries on polygamy grow-
ing out of the Roberts case, and more re-
cently the senate Investigation of the
postal and other irregularities in Cuba.
Appropriations.
The total of appropriations cannot yet
be stated with exactness, as five bills
are pending, but It is approximately
t700,0ou,0u0 (hr the session.
Treaties Acted Upon.
The senate In executive session haa
being occupied to a considerable xtent
with Important treaties. Of these the
treaties with Great Britain and Germany
closing the tripartite government la
Samoa and awarding to the United States
tbe island of Tutulla, with its valuable
harbor of Pago-Pugo, has been ratified,
while the commercial reciprocity treaties
with France and British West Indian is-
lands and tbe Hay-Pauncefote.,-4reaty,
concerning the Interoceanic can«, go over
without action.
The Financial A**-
Of the legislation actual!/ acco
and now on the statute books,
clal act is regarded as the chief
ment of tbe year. The notewor
ture of the debate on this measure in
the house was that party lines were
broken to some extent, a number of
democratic members from the eastern
and New England states Joining with- the
majority in passing it In the senate also
party linos were not entirely regarded.
Senators Lindsey and Caffrey voting for
the measure and Senator Chandler against
it. As It became a law by the president's
signature, on March 14, it makes specific
the declaration oi the gold standard, pro-
vides a treasury reserve of JIM, 000.000, es-
tablishes a division of Issue and redenp-
tion of the treasury, provides for the re-
demption and reissue of Interest-bearing
bonds of the United States, and makes
new regulations as to national banks,
their circulation, establishment in small
communities and the tax they pay. The
act also contains a specific declaration
that Us provisions "are not Intended to
preclude the accomplishment of Interna-
tional bimetallism."
Porto K lea n Revenues.
Porto Rico legislation has been the most
fruitful theme of controversy in and out
of congress during the session. The dis-
cussion first turned on the revenue bill,
levying a duty of 15 per cent, of the Dlqg-
ley rates on Porto Rico goods. The ma-
jority of the ways and means committee
urged the constitutionality and necessity
of this course, while the minority, reen-
forced by Mr. McCall, of Massachusetts, a
member of the majority, maintained that
the constitution Of the United States ex-
tended to Porto Rico, and that congress
was inaugurating a new and dangerous pre-
cedent by giving the Island any other law
than that of the rest of the country. Ex-
charges. This opens to fr e homestead
entry many millions of acres of public
lands in the west, heretofore sold at
stated figures per acre.
Another measure passed of some gen-
eral Interest permits the secretary of
agriculture to restore game birds which
are becoming extinct, and provides
means for the restriction of traffic in
dead animals, birds, etc., from state to
state, the latter provision being in part
designed to limit the destruction of song
birds for the sale of their plumage.
Other Legtalatloa.
Among other miscellaneous acts of the
session are those for the preservation of
the historic frigate Constitution and for
extending the work of the twelfth census.
Considerable general legislation is caroled
on appropriation bills. These provisions in-
clude the amendment to tbe military acad-
emy bill making the commanding general
of the army a lieutenant general, and the
adjutant general of the army a major gen-
eral; also the amendment to the sundry
civil bill appropriating 16,000,000 for the St.
Louis exposition. Both of these bills are
still pending. The naval appropriation bill
adds two battleships, three armored cruis-
ers, three protected cruisers and five sub-
marine boats to tbe naval strength, and
may include special legislation as to armor
plate and a government plant. The other
appropriation bills in the main q^rry the
usual government supplies. The Alaska
code bill, giving a complete civil system
of laws to the territory, has passed both
houses, and undoubtedly will become a
law.
THE ST. LOUIS STRIKE.
Bad of the Street Railway Trouble
Seems as Far Away as Ever—
Casualties Thus Far.
St. Louis, June 1— Albert Koenig, a
union man, emptied the contents of a
shotgun j-esterday into the body of
Police Officer Crane and was himself
instantly killed by a bullet from the
revolver of Officer Maher. The sheriff
of the county has sworn in 2,500 spe-
cial deputies to aid the police depart-
ment.
St. Louis, June 2.— .Seven persons
thus far have been killed in the street
railway riots.
St. Louis. June 4.— Ip riots yester-
day caused by the street railway
strike a boy was killed and a young
woman was stripped of her clothing
and beaten for riding on a car.
St. Louis, June 5.— More riots and
shooting occurred yesterday because
of the street railway strike.
St. Louis, June 0. — The strike situa-
tion has assumed- such a serious phase
that 50 prominent citizens hare asked
Gov. Stephens to call out the militia for
the protection of Nfe and property.
Rioters yesterday mobbed a- woman
for riding in a street car and* blew up a
car with dynamite injuring four per-
sons.
ON THE DIAMOND.
Tablea Showing the Slanting of the
Clnbi of Looting Organisa-
tions bp to Date.
The standing of the leading baseball
clubs is shown in the following tables:
National league:
Clubs. > Won. Lost. Per ct
Philadelphia ...............24 12 .667
Brooklyn .............. ....20 15 .671
Pittsburgh ............ ....21 19 .525
Chicago ................ ....19 18 .514
St Louis ............. ....18 18 .500
Boston ............... .. ....15 18 .456
New York ............. ....13 21 .382
Cincinnati ............. ....13 22 .871
American league:
Indianapolis ..........
Milwaukee ............
....25 8 .758
....21 17 .562
Cleveland ............. ....20 17 .541
Chicago ................ ....20 20 .500
Minneapolis ..... . ..... 20 .500
Kansas City .......... ....20 21 .488
Buffalo ................ ....13 24 .351
Detroit ................. 24 .333
SC I H't (,/4 u v
WILL DEFY ALL EUROPE.
Dowager Empreaa of Chlaa Orders
Kon-Interfereace with the
Uoxer Movement.
Shanghai, June 6.— The China Ga-
zette says it has the highest authority
for stating that the dowager empress
has ordered the tsung-li-yamen to
face all Europe rather than to inter-
fere with the boxer movement.
Washington, June 6.— At the cabinet
meeting Tuesday Secretary Hay read
a cablegram from Minister Conger at
Peking to the effect that the situation
3 .s;: ' Chin. ™ very ™a.i8(actory, and
spread public attention. The debate In the that even in Peking great alarm was
house was signalized by the division of ihe
majority, which for a time made the re- ;
suit doubtful, but the bill ultimately passed.
The contest In the senate was animated but
less acute, the senate changing the entire |
scope of the measure by adding a complete
form of civil government. In this form, I
raising revenue and establishing an Island
government, the measure became a law. )
Subsequently It was amended so as to limit
corporate franchises, nnd on the presl- |
dent’s recommendation an act was passed :
appropriating for the use of Porto Rico the
12,096,456 collected from Island sources sine* ,
Its acquisition.
Oar Kew Posseaslona.
Next In Importance In the accomplished
work of the session Is the act “to provldt j
a government for the territory of HawaU.**
The debates on It in the senate and house 
aroused little division save on matters of j
detalL The act provides a system of gov- I
ernment much like that of territories, with !
a governor appointed by the president, a
legislature of two houses, franchise rights
practically the same as those of voters of
the United States, with the additional ;
qualification that a voter shall "be able to
speak, read and write the English or the
Hawaiian language." Administrative and
Judicial officers are provided, end the Island
Is given a delegate to the house of repre-
sentatives of the United States, chosen by
the people, with a right to debate In tbe
bouse, but not a right to vote.
The Philippines and Cuba have occupied .
much attention in the way of debate and :
the adoption of resolutions of inquiry. Tbs '
Spooner bill, providing that when all Insur- |
rectlon against the authority of the United
States shall be at an end then all military, |
civil and judicial powers shall, unless oth- j
erwlse provided by congress, be carried on
under the direction of the president, formed
the basis of the senatorial debate on the i
Philippines, but was fruitless of actloa 1
The only legislation as to Cuba Is of a com- :
paratively minor character, relating to
Cuban shipping.
Pesaloas.
The general pension laws have been
materially changed by the present con-
gress, largely as a result of the efforts
of the. Grand Army of the Republic,
which secured the passage of a bill
amending tbe law of June . 27, 1890, ss
felt. The minister will be given wide
discretion in dealing with these new
conditions.
Will buy the BEST BROOM the market
affords for the price.
Strawberries, Wax Beans, Radish— All
kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables.
Full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Best goods, lowest prices and prompt de-
livery.
 bom & c».
Will Botsford^^ Henry Van der Lei
FOE ITS FAST SHIPS.
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line to
Utilize Wireless Telegraphy.
Marconi System to Be Pat In Opera-
tion for Cemmanleatlng Ap-
proach of Ships on Each ,
Side mt the Atlantic.
The North German Lloyd line will
adopt the Marconi ayatem of wireless
telegraphy on its fast vessels as a
means of communicating with land on
each side of the Atlantic.
Gustav H. Schwab, general manag-
ing agent, will urge the erection of a
lofty mast on the Nantucket south
ahoal lightship, about 240 miles from
Fire island. This will enable steam-
ships to communicate with New York
J 5 or 16 hours before they reach their
piers.
A series of experiments conducted
on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,
which arrived the other day, waa auc-
cessful in every way. From a aprit
which had been run up from the main-
mast until its tip was 155 feet above
the deck one of Marooni’a electrical
engineera who waa on .board communi-
cated satisfactorily with Borkuity la-
land, in the mouth of the Ems.
The wire from the truck of the sprit
extended into the second cabin smok-
ing-room of the Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse. On the island of Borkum had
been planted a mast 185 feet high.
Owing to the disparity in the height
of the spars, the Borkum station re-
ceived messages from the Kaiser Wil-
helm der Grosse while the ship was
50 miles away, whereas the ship re-
ceived messages from the Island only
at a distance of 35 miles. Greeting!
nnd business messages were ex-
changed by Capt. Bartelmann with
the officials of the line in Bremen.
A tall spar had also been stepped
on the Borkum fireship. 25 miles far-
ther out to sea than the island, but a
storm dismasted it. When replaced It
will be feasible to telegraph to and
from the North German Lloyd express
ships, 90 miles from Bremerhaven, to
Borkum, 25 miles to the fireship, and
50 miles farther to the steamship, a
total of 165 miles.
It is proposed also to step a spar on
the Scilly islands. The system is to be
extended to public use, so that pas-
sengers can send and receive mes-
sages at sea. The ships to be equipped
with the Marconi system probably
will be the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,
the Kaiserin Maria Theresa, the
Friedrich der Grosse and the Grosaer
Kurfnrst.
BURIED GOLD.
The Oregon Election.
PorUand, Ore., June 6. — Returns
from the state election give Weaverton
(rep.), for justice of the supreme court,
a plurality of 7,951. For congressman
in the First district Tongue (rep.) has
2,421 plurality. In the Second district
Moody (rep.), for congress, has 5,500
plurality. The republicans will con-
trol both branches of the legislature
and will have a majority of 22 on joint
ballot.
Ohio Man Receives n Request from 
Life Convict In Spain— Trens-
•re Ne*r Santiago.
1
Gen. Otla Talka.
San Francisco, June 5. — Maj. Gen.
Otis left yesterday for Washington.
He said in an interview:
“We couldn't let go of the Philippines
now If we wanted to. Tho Insurrection
has been over for several months, and
there Is no danger of another rebellion,
for the simple reason that the rebel army
has been shattered and all the leading
rebels killed or captured. The so-called
Filipino government has ceased , to exist
for a long time."
Five Killed.
Hamilton, O., June 4.— -The engine of
a fast freight on the Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton & Indianapolis railroad jumped
the track west of this city Sunday.
Eleven cars loaded with stock were
wrecked. Timothy Mahoney, David
Starkey and Ambrose Smith, trainmen,
and two unknown boys who were steal-
ing a ride were killed. The lose will
be. about $5,000.
Celebrated His Birthday.
Atlanta, Ga., June 5.— Appropriate
exercises were held at the copitol
Monday, to celebrate the ninety-sec-
m to permit the "aggregating" of dlsa- cnd anniversary of the birth of Jeffer.
bllltles, and changing the provision as -novi. _
to widows so that a widow may receive BOn. jV 8' the onlJ PreHlllent of
pension when she Is “without mcanr of confederacy.
James H. Case, a druggist, is being
urged by Col. Edward Simora, a life
convict in a Madrid (Spain) prison, to
go to Madrid and recover a satchel
containing a diagram showing where
$650,000 is hidden near Santiago, Cuba.
Simora saya he was purchasing agent
for the Spanish army in Cuba, and,
anticipating American success, drew
all the money at his command from the
banks, sealed it In a casket of lead,
nnd buried it. He eayi he haa no
Spanish friend who can undertake the
mission for him. With his letters are
notes from Abbe Folquart, a priest of
the prison, saying that Simora la of a
high family, and that he smuggled his
letter out of the prison for him, and
that he can be relied upon. George Al-
lison, of company B, Eighth regiment,
O. V. I., met Simora in a Santiago hos-
pital and gave him Case’s address. In
the civil war Simora waa attached to
Gen. Pennington's staff, and in the
Shenendoah valley came near being
captured by confederates, Case, who
waa on picket duty, having rescued
him.
STUDY OF HOUSEKEEPING.
Speakers at Woasaa’s 01 ob Say Pub-
lic Schools Should Tenchi New Seleaee.
The education of the housekeeper of
the future will be acquired in the pub-
lip schools if recommendationa of
speakers at the meeting of the Chi-
cago Woman's club In University hall
are adopted. The subject was “The
Value of Domestic Economy in the
Elementary and Higher Schools” and
all of the spsakWii urged the intnv
duet ion pf the study of the house-
keeper's arts In the common schools.
Much applause was gained by one
speaker who declared that this edu-
cation should not be confined to girls,
but should be shared by boy pupils.
A proper appreciation of the house-
keeper’s cares and the Intrpdiiction of
the business abilities of men into the
conduct of the household were de-
clared to be the solution of the prob-
lem of conducting the ideal home.
GATLING'S MOTOR PLOW.
The Inventor
New
to* tells of HU
IKMeefnl
Dr. Richard J.- Gatling, inventor of
the celebrated rapid fire gun bearing
his name, is visiting friends In Chicago.
Dr. Gatliofi came to Chicago in the in-
terests of his new invention, the auto-
mobile plow.
“While 1 attained fame in tbe first
place through the invention of a kill-
ing machine,” said he, “I am endeavor-
ing now to induce humanity to coiv-
elder a device that will prove not only
a labor saver, but a mitt mtrer. I refer
to my automobile plow, which is capa-
ble of breaking from 40 to 50 acreaof
land a day at a coat of $5 or 30 centa
an acre. No horses art required' and
It is so easy to guide that a child may
direct It in the way it should go."
STATISTICS ON SHIPBUILDING.
Bareaa •( Foreign Cemmeree
Tells o( the Strength of
Natleaa,
The bureau of foreign commerce haa
published interesting statistics as to
international shipbuilding, forwarded
by Vice Consul Murphy at Bremen.
Ilie German authorities, from whom
he quotes direct special attention to
the enormous predominance of Eng-
land in the shipbuilding world, show-
ing that the English shipbuilders in
1899 porduced tonnage, exclusive of
war vessels, only one-fifth less than
the entire steam fleet of Germany.
Adding war vessels aggregating 168,000
tons, the total output of the British
shipyards waa 1,584,000 torn.
Although Germany occupies first
place after England in shipbuilding,
she te nevertheless England’s best cus-
tomer, and last year took 68,000 tons
from England. Altogether, there was
a total production throughout the
world outside of England of 881,000
tons of shipping. For several yean
Germany has been at the head of the
list, and Great Britain, being excelled
only in 1898 by the Unietd States, ow-
ing to the latter’s activity in building
war vessels.
Last year Germany turned out 252,-'
000 tons aa compared with 233,000 tons
for the United States. It is noticeable
that 40,000 tons of Gennony’s produc-
tion was in war vessels, while the
United States’ output of war vessel*
was only 9,000 tons.
MAY BECOME A BARONESS.
Widow of Magician Hermann
Marry n Wealthy Russian
Captain.
It is probable that Mrs. Adelaide Her-
mann, widow of Hermann the magi-
cian, may be a Russian baroness. <]8aro&
Ivan Svenorak Orskevitch, of the Rus-
sian cavalry, holding the position of
captain and large of wealth, is men-
tioned as the man who is to marry the
charming widow.
Back of ell this there la a romance
The baron is a widower. Hermann and
hia wife visited Russia. - They were en-
tertained by Baron Orskevitch, who
was charmed with the magician's wife*
The Hermanns left Russia and Her-
mann, in the height of his career, died.
For some weeks Mrs. Hennaan has
played in vaudeville theaters in the
far west.
The baron found time to run over
from Russia to San Francisco and come
eaat, closely following Mrs. Hermann
to New York. When she came back she
wore a magnificent diamond and sap-
phire ring. To a close friend she con-
fided that the ring meant an engage-
ment. ' jK?. ':V. . >
Will Brevmao, the Jeweler, is now
located at 234 South River street. Call
aod see him. . ; •:
